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Abstract l

The present experiment pursued Hollis¡ (1984) hypothesis that the

biorogical function of pavlovian conditioning is to provj_d.e

anticipatory function-specific responses that convey a biological
advantage to the individual. The experiment had. three goals: to
demonstrate Pavlovian conditioning in convict cichlids; to show a

functionar gain of learning; and to determine whether the
conditioned response included a unigue aggressive component and

was therefore a function-specific conditioned. aggressive

behavior, or v¡as indicative of a more generar alert, state. rn
the conditioning phase, fish in the paired group received six
presentations on each of 30 consecutive days of a gireen light CS

and a male rival us" us alone and cs arone control groups were

matched to the appropriate number and patt,ern of stimuli. rn the
test phase, the experimental subjects $/ere pitted against naive
rivals in a sígnaled. encounter. Àlthough the levels of obtained.

conditi-oned responses hrere 1ow, a significant pattern of
outcomes during the test encounter r¡/as indicatíve of an advantage

for the paired group. Fina1ly, the occurrence of approach

behavior only and not threat displays as conditioned responses

I¡/as indicative of a general alert or preparatory funct,ion for
Pavlovían conditioning in fish. Due to the lack of statistíca1
confirmation, all conclusions v/ere tentative.
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Conditioning in Cichlids

Traditionally, learning theory has focused on how learning
occurs (mechanisms of learníng) and not how learning is used

(functions of learning) (shettleworth, r9B3). However, this
focus has been chall-enged by demonstratj-ons of learnj-ng phenomena

v¡hich seemed to suggest a constraint on the rnechanisms of
learning (e.9., Bol-Ies, L97Oi Breland & Breland, 1961; García &

Koelling, 1966¡ Seligman, I97O¡ Shettleworth I Lg72) by the
biological reguirements of particular organisms. The observed

learning phenomena came to be known as constraints phenomena.

Although specialized learni-ng mechanisms were posturated. t.o

account for constraints phenomena (e.g., Bolres, LgToi Garcia &

Koelling I 1966ì Shettleworth, rg75) , an appeal to numerous

specialized mechanísms was subsequently challenged by research
that demonstrated that many constraints phenomena could be

accounted for by general mechanÍsms of learning (Domjan, 1983;

Logue I 1979) .

The constraints issue raised two important points. First,
demonstrations of the influence of biological factors on learning
suggested a need to examine rearnj-ng within an ecological and.

evolutionary framework (Ho11is, I9B2; Johnston, l9B1;

Shettleworth, 1983) . Second, the constraints issue illustrated
that the funct.ions of learning and the mechanisms of learning do

not have a one-to-one relationshíp, although considerations of
function do have implications for an analysis of mechanism

(Shettleworth, 1983). Thus, both the functions and mechanísms of
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learning shoul-d be taken ínto account in an examination of
learning within an ecorogical and evorutionary framework

(Shettleworth, l-9B3) .

A fÍrst approxirnation to an analysis of both the functions
and the mechanisms of rearni-ng was mad.e by Holris (1982, !984).
Hollis (L984) investigated the biological functj-on of conditioned
aggressive responses in mare blue gourami fish. Hollis (19g4)

postulated. that pavlovian cond.itioning would result in a

function-specific conditioned aggressive behavior. According to
the prefiguring hypothesis (Ho1Iís, rgg4) | the conditíoned
behavior woul-d serve a preparatory function in that it wourd

serve to optímize an animalts interactÍon with a riva1. Hol1is
(1984) showed that using a male target fish as an unconditioned
stimulus (US) in Pavlovian conditioning for another male resulted
in superior territory defense for the conditioned male. rt
appears then, that evidence exists for the function-specific
conditíoned aggressíve behavior that Hollis (19g4) had

postulated. Furthermore, since only mares that defend a

territory reproduce, Hollis asserted that pavlovian conditioning
conveyed a biological- advantage to the conditioned maIes.

However, Hollis (l-984) rnay have been in error in concluding
that Pavlovian conditioning resulted in a function-specific
conditioned aggressive behavior. pilot research on the
conditioning of food-seeking behavior in gouramis revealed the
development of fin erecti-on as a conditioned. response. The
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observation of fin erectíon in both food-seeking and aggressive

behavior (Hollis, L9B4) indicates an overlap in the response

topography of the early components of food-seeking and

territorial defense in the gourarni" It may be that rather than

prepare a subject for a particular US, condítioning may serve the

function of alerting the subject to the impending occurrence of

biologically significant events" As such, conditioned fin
erection may subserve a g'eneral arousal/attention mechanism

rather than constitute a function-specific conditioned aggressive

behavior" Conseguently, Hollis (1984) may have been premature in
concluding that Pavlovian conditioning resulted in a function-
specific conditioned aggressive behavior, and therefore, Hollis
(1984) failed to provide unambiguous support for the prefiguring
hypothesis.

The failure to provide clear support, for the prefiguring
hypothesis wíth gouramis as subjects does not preclude the

possibility that Pavlovian conditioning may serve such a

biological functj-on" Therefore, the present research pursued

Hol1is' hypothesis of the biological function of condÍtioning

with convict cichlids (Cj-chlasoma nigrofasciatum), a territorial
fish whose threat displays are characterized by unigue behaviors

not observed duríng feeding" The research had three goals: to
demonstrate Pavlovian conditioning of convict cichlids; to show a

functional gain of learning; and to determine whether the

conditioned response (cR) includes the unigue aggressive
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components, or indicates a more generar arert state.
ïn the following' sections, the factors leading up to the

present research v¡íII be discussed. These include the challenge
to general process learning theory posed. by constraints
phenomena; the consequences of the challenge, as exernplified by

the biological boundaries approach to learning; ecologícal and

evorutionary considerations; a discussíon of the function of
learning; and subseq'uent considerations for the analysis of
learning. Hollis' (1984) approach will then be discussed.,

followed by a description of the present research.

Challenge to General process Learning Theory

The study of learning has trad.itionally ernployed arbitrarily
chosen stimuli and responses in ord.er to d.erive laws that would

be applj-cabIe in a wid.e variety of species and situations
(Malone, L973) " caIled rgeneral process learning theoryr
(seligrnan, L97o) | this approach was assumed to be based on the
concept of equípotentiality, which asserted that aII stimuli and

responses are egually associable and that species d.j-fferences are

relativery insignificant (Malone I l,g73) " Thus, it is asserted
that in classical conditioning any neutral stimurus (typicalry
called a conditioned stimurus or a cs) and. any biologically
significant. stimulus (Iabe11ed an unconditioned. stímu1us or US)

can be associated, and that a set of general laws exist which

describe how the associations between CSs and USs are developed
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and maintained" For,instrumental conditioning it. was assumed.

that any response priau""a by an organism and any reinforcer (a

stimulus, freguentry a biologically signifícant stimurus, which

increases the probabil-ity of a response which inrnediately

precedes the stj-mulus) could be associat.ed, and that a set of
general laws which are thought to describe the development and

maj-ntenance of assocÍations between responses and reinforcers
exist (Seligman, 1970) " Using only a few species (e"g., rats and

pigeons) and apparatus (e.g., shuttre boxes in which avoÍdance

behavior is acquired,and operant chambers in which an animal

learns to perform a task in order to obtain a reward),
psychologists colrected a large amount of data supporting the
existence of general laws (Manning I l-96'l ì Seligman, l97O) .

However, the assumptions of general process learning
theories vtere inítiaIly challenged by learning phenomena observed.

by Garcia and Koelling (L966) and Breland and Breland (196r) 
"

Garcia and Koelling (1966) asserted that rats were more readily
abl-e to associat.e gustatory cues than audio-visuar cues with
ilIness, Tdhereas they were more readily able to associate aud.io-

visual cues than gustatory cues with the aversive consequences of
shock. The selectivity of the assocj-ations led García and

Koelling (1966) to conclude that given USs are not eguatly

effective for all classes of discriminable stirnuli" This

concl-usion contradicted the prernise of equipotentiality, which

asserts that all combinations of CSs and USs are egually
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associabl-e" Furthermore, Garcia, Ervin, and Koelling (1966)

varied the interval between a taste cs and. poisoning and. found

that' conditioned taste aversion could be learned. with d.elays up

to 75 rninutes between the cs (gustatory cue) and the us

(poisoníng). These findings contradicLed the assumption that the
cS and US musL be temporally contiguous in order for learning to
occur, again calling into guestion traditional associat,ive
mechanisms 

"

Breland and Breland (196r) d.escribed their attempts to
condit,ion pigs, chickens, and. raccoons to perforrn operant
responses. The pigs vrere trained to drop a token into a rpiggy

bankr, the chickens to pulr a rubber loop send.ing a capsule d.own

a slide and then peck the capsule off the slide, and the raccoons
to drop coins into a container. yet, in each instance, the
behavior of the animals tdriftedr toward another behavior that
resembled a consummatory behavíor. The pigs repeatedly dropped.

and rooted the token, the chickens began to grab at the capsules
and pound them up and down on the floor of the cag,e, and the
raccoons manipulated the coins but would not, drop them in the
box. The development of the consunmatory-like behaviors hras not
reguired to obtain reinforcement, and often the exhibition of the
behavior resurted in the delay or omission of reínforcement.
Breland and Breland (1961) argued that, the deveropment of the
consummatory-Iíke behaviors represented a faj-lure of operant

conditioning theory by contradicting the generality of the laws
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of learning.

Research in more traditional learning parad.igms also began

to identify evidence that appeared to contradict general process

learning theory" In avoidance learning it was observed. that some

animars would guickly learn one type of avoj-dance response, but
\^/ere unabre to learn or had diffÍculty in learning another

(Bolles, L97o) " For exampre, to avoj-d shock rats readily rearn
to jump out, of a box (Maatsch, l-9s9), but had considerable

difficulty learning to press a lever (D'Amato & schiff, 1964).

The failure of animals t,o learn certain avoidance responses 1ed

Bolles (r97o) to suggest that aversíve reinforcement
conti-ngencies do not act uniformly.

Research ín instrumental appetitive conditioning also
revealed differentiar condítionability of various responses.

Shettleworth (L975) found that food reinforcement increased the
amount of time golden hamsters spent performing open rearing,
scrabbling, and digging responses. However face washing,

scratching', and scent-marking were relatively insensitive t.o food

reinforcement. similar differentía] response-consequence

sensitivities have been obtained with rats (Annable & Wearden,

L979; Pearce, Colwi1l, and HaIl I I97g).

The numerous exceptions to general process learning theory
that v¡ere accumulating in both classical- and instrumental

conditioning led researchers to suggest that animal-s were

influenced by their evolutionary history and ecological niche in
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such a v¡ay as to place a limitation or a boundary conditj-on on

learning. The term ttbiological constraints on learningtt thus

came to describe the inadeguacies of general process learning
theory in particular situations (Domjan, r9B3), Moreover, the
apparent inability of general process learning theory t,o account

for the plethora of constraints phenornena led to the formulation
of the tbiologÍcal boundaries¡ approach to learning.
Biological Boundaries Apr¡roach to Learning

under the biological boundaries approach, rearningi $ras

hypothesized to involve mult,ipte species-specific processes that
evolved to meet the demands of particular environments (Domjan,

1983; Johnston, 1981) " rn its most extreme form, the biologicar
boundaries approach advocated the abandonment of general process

learning theory in favor of a search for specialized learning
mechanÍsms (Bitterman, 1975). For instance, shettleworth (rg72)

argued for an approach which accepts a rnultiplicity of
principles, and suggest,ed that learning ability may be as

species-characteristic as any feature of morphology or
physiology 

"

Less extreme approaches rejected onry portions of general

process theory ¡ or sought to modify, or add to the g'eneral laws

(e.9., BoIIes , L97Oî Seligrman I l-97O) . Seligrman (I970)

supplemented general process learning theory with the concept of
preparedness. The concept of preparedness states that, âs a

resul-t of evolutionr ên organism possesses specialized sensory-
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motor and assocÍative structures. The evolutionary-based
structures will determine the speed with which an organism

associates a given cs and us or a given response and outcome.

seligman (l-970) defined a continuum of prepared.nessr oD whj-ch an

organism can be either prepared, unprepared t ot contraprepared.

for learning about certain events. The rate of development of
associations was assumed to be inversery rerated to the
preparedness d.j-mension. with these assumptions, serigman then
sought to determine whether the same laws and mechanisms that
hold for the learning of prepared. events also hold for unprepared
and contraprepared events. Thus, seligirnan did not discard.
general laws per se, but posited the existence of general laws

across the preparedness dj-mension. An alternative tact taken by

Rozin and Kalat (l-97r) argued. for the treatment of learning as

any other bÍological characterístic, subject to natural
selecti-on, wíth an emphasis on dÍfferences in learni-ng mechanisms

as a function of specific species and sÍtuatíons. Rozin and

KalaL (1971) claimed that from a biologj-caI perspective there is
no reason to assume that general laws of learníng exist
independent of the situation in which the laws are manifested.
Because they doubted the existence of separate learning
mechanisms for every situatíon, or separate raws for every
species, Rozin and Kalat (r97t-) suggested that some g.eneral laws

may exist" hlhat these laws r^¡ere, was not specified.
rn addition to the postulation of add.endums to general
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process learning theory, specialized mechanisms v/ere being

advocated for specific behavj-orar phenomena. Boll-es (L97o)

asserted that. animals have innate defensíve reactions, called
specJ-es-specifj-c defense reactions (SSDRs) that are specific to
the circumstances that the animar experiences. Borres (r970)

identified three such behaviors: freezing, freeing, and. fighting.
According to Bolles (1970) an avoídance response could only be

rapidly acquired if it was similar in form to an effective SSDR

in a parti-cu1ar situation. Bolles (1970) postulated that SSDRs

had a hierarchical structure and would be evoked by aversive
stirnuli" Thus, ín an avoídance situation the aversive stimulus
would evoke the SSDR hierarchy. If the SSDR behavior resernbl-ed

the experimenter-defined avoidance response, then successful
avoidance behavior would rapidly emerge" If the evoked behavior
did not meet the experimenter¡s criteria, then the aversive
stimulus v¡ou1d follow the behavior and that behavior would be

punished and therefore suppressed. Thus, Bolles viewed avoidance

behavj-or as the outcome of the interaction of the subjectsl
specialized defensÍve behavior with traditional punishment

contingencies

Specialized associative mechanisms were postulated by Garcia

and Koelling (1966) to explain the finding that rat,s more readily
associated illness to gustatory cues than to audio-visual cues.

Garcia and Koelling (1966) asserted that natural selection may

have favored mechanisms whj-ch associate gustatory and olfactory

10
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cues with j-nternal discomfort. Under the premise of
equj-potentiality, it would be expected that reg:ardless of the

nature of the stinuli and the consequences, the association of a

stimulus and consequence would result in conditioned responding

to that stimulus. Hov/ever, Garcj-a and Koelling (t966) asserted

that when a gustatory stimulus and an audio-visual stirnulus v/ere

paired with illness, the only stimulus to which an avoidance

response occurred was the gustatory stimulus" Conversely, when

the gustatory stimulus and the audio-visual stimulus T^rere paired

with erectric shock, the only stimulus t.o which an avoid.ance

response occurred was the audio-visual st,imulus. Therefore,

Garcia and Koelling (1966) viewed conditioned avoidance responses

as the outcome of associative specificity between partícular cues

and particular consequences.

specialized mechanisms hrere arso being offered to expraín

findings in instrumental conditioning. shettleworth (1975)

suggested that associative specificity was responsible for the

differential conditionability of action patterns in golden

hamsters" Shettleworth (1975) observed that certain action
patterns involving locomotion and active contact r^¡ith the

environment (scrabblirg, digging, and open rearing) had large and

imrnediate increases in rate and tended. to increase in bout length

when reinforced with food" Conversely, action patterns involvíng
grooming and social behaviors (scent-marking, face-washing, and

scratching) did not demonstrate similar effects of food

11
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reinforcement" Instead, this second group of action patterns had

small increases in rate and tended. to decrease in bout length
when reinforced with food. Thus, Shettleworth (L97s) conclud.ed

that the differential conditionability of action patterns was d.ue

to the associative specificity between particular responses and

particular reinforcers.
Problems with the biological boundaríes approach. While the

biologi-caI boundaries approach has been appried in a variety of
situations, it has failed to g:enerate a substantive theoretical
and empirical framework within which to examine constraints
issues (Domjan, 1983; Johnston, 19Bt). The primary focus of the
approach has been to argue against the concept of
eguípotentiality. Yet this focus has probably precluded

substantive developments. There are two apparent reasons for
this fairure" The first reason was the realization that the
rejection of the concept of eguípotentía1ity does not necessitate
the rejection of general process learning theory. secondly,
general process learning theory has produced satisfactory
accounts of the phenomena used to argue for the existence of
biological constraints (e"g., Domjan, 19g3) "

A description of the concept of equipotentiarity and its
source will demonstrate that eguipotentiatity is not necessary to
general process learning theory. The premise of equipotentiality
asserts that all stirnuli and responses are egually associable and

that species differences are relatively insignificant (Malone,

L2
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L973). Thus, any CS and US, or response and reinforcer can be

associated, and a set of general laws exist which describe the

parameters for all associations (seligman, 1970). This latt.er
assumption will prove to be critical_, as the failure of
eguipotentiality does not mean general laws must fair as well.

According to seligman (r97o) and shett.reworth (1972) the

concept of eguipotentiality is based on the work and statements

of Pavlov, Thorndike, and Skinner. Seligman (1970) present,s

quotes from Pavlov that seem to indicate stimulus
interchangeability" Yet a closer examination of pavrovrs

wrÍtings reveals otherwise. concerning the associability of
different stimuli, Pavlov (t927) wrote that:

any agent in nature which acts on any adeguate

receptor apparatus of an org'anism can be made into a

conditioned stimulus for that, organism (p" 38).

At first reading this statement does seem to suggest stimulus
interchangeabílity, but a close examination of the remainder of
the statement reveals that Pavlov was not ad.vocating stimulus
interchangeability. The specification of an adeguate receptor
apparatus and the phrase rconditioned stimulus for that organismr

indj-cate that stirnuli may be differentially associable. pavl-ov

went on to st,ate:

a linit is set to the fíneness of gradation of
such stimuli by the degree of sensj-tivity and

perfection of the peripheral receptor organs of the

13
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org'anism (L927, p. 38) .

When discussing conditioned inhibition, PavÌov (1927) wrote

It is obvious that any agent in nature may be used as

a st.imulus for the development of a conditioned

inhibition, supposing of course that the organism is
provided with the reguisite orgians for the perception

of such an agent (p" 73) "

Again, it initially may appear that Pavlov was arguing for
stimul-us ínterchangeability. Yet as the latter part of the quote

illustrates, whether a particul-ar stimulus is ef fective depend.s

in part on the specific organism in guestion. Pavlov stated. this
a page later

The rate of development of a conditioned inhibítion
as well as its completeness (absolute or relative
ínhibition) also depend.s upon a number of conditions.
Of first importance in this connection is the

individuality of the animal, the excitable or
inhíbitable character of íts nervous orqanization....
A further important factor is the intensity of the

additional stimulus employed in the inhibitory
combination (1927, p" 74) "

Pavlov, then, recoginized that not all stimuli are equally
associable" In addition, Pavlov did notr ês Seligman (f970)

seemed to assume, ignore the adaptive aspects of learning.
Pavlov (L927) wrote
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The animal must respond to changes in the environment

in such a manner that its responsive activity is
directed towards the preservation of its existence (p" B).

In a similar fashion, Thorndike has been mísinterpreted, such

that it is assumed that he suggested that the processes

underlying behavior rnight. be the same in all animals, includíng
man (Bitterman, r97s) " yet the guote upon which this claim is
based, tt...so that when the situation recurs, the act wilr be

more likery to follow than it was before...man reads, not as a

demigod from another planet, but as a king from the same race '
(Thorndike, 191t, p. 294) only states Thornd.ikers Law of Effect
and a scalar approach to the continuity of species. And far from

advocating eguipotentiality, Thorndíke expressed concern that his
findings not be over-interpreted. In Anirnal Intelligence (1911)

Thorndike wrote

Throughout I shal-I use the word animal or anirnals and the
reader may fancy that r took it for granted that the
associative processes were the same for all animals as ín
cats and dogs of mine. r craim for my psychology only that
it is the psychology of just these particular animals.

what this warrants about animars in generar may be left
largely to the discretion of the reader (p" 66) "

addition, Thorndike also recognized. that not arl stimuli wilr
equally associable, as evidenced by this passag'e,

The chÍck¡s braín is evid.ently prepared in a general
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way to react more or less appropriately to certaj_n

stimuli and these reactions are among the most important

of its instinct or inherited function (p. 167).

Stat.ements made by Skinner have also been taken out of
context, and it has been assumed. that skinner sa$r no pJ-ace for
evolutionary factors in learning. yet an examination of
Skinnerts writing' reveals that he was cognizant of evolutionary
factors. rn contingencies of Reinforcement (1969) he wrote

No reputable student of anÍmar behavior has ever taken

the position that the animal comes to the laboratory
as a virtual t,abula rasa, that species differences are

insignificant, and that arl responses are about egually
conditionable to all stirnuli (p. 173).

And in 1983 Skinner wrote

". "behavior arising from naturar selection is not always

effective in new environments. A means of making sright
changes ín behavior during the lifetime of the

índívidual must have had survival varue, and the process

of respondent and operant conditioning could evolve.

Along with the process of operant conditioning there
musL also have evolved a susceptibility to particular
kinds of consequences (p. 11) "

Since none of Pavlov, Thorndike, or Skinner are responsible

for the concept of equipotentiality, the pervasiveness of
equipotentiality must be attributed to the misinterpretations and
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over-simplification by psychologists of pavlov, Thorndike, and

Skj-nnerts work (Malone, 1973) " The source of this
misinterpret.ation can be t,raced to Watson (1924) who wrote, ttSo

far as we novr know (actual experimental evidence j-s lacking) we

can take any stimulus calling out a standard reaction and

substitute another stimulus for it" (1924, p" 24)" This

statement likely provided the foundat,ion for future North

American research which ernphasized laboratory experiments and the
use of only a few species of animals as experimental subjects.
This narrovr approach led not onry to the perpetuation of the
concept of equipotentiality, but also to the virtual exclusion of
any consideratj-on of evolut,ionary factors in 1earning.

Subsequently, when apparent constraints challenged the concept of
equipotentiality, general process learning theory was also called
into guestion (e"g., seligrman, rgTo; shettreworth I rgTz) " yet as

the previous statements by pavlov, Thorndike, and skinner show,

eguipotentialíty is not a necessary assumption of general process

learning theory. conseguently, there is no need. to d.iscard.

general proÇess learning theory on the þasis of experinental
findings that contradict the concept of equipotentiality.

The second reason for the failure of the biological
boundaries approach is that general process learning theory has

produced satisfactory accounts of many constraints phenomena.

As a consequence of the narrorÁ/ conceptualization of general

process learning theory as a statement of eguipotentialÍty, many
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of the finer points of general process learning theory have been

ignored by advocates of the biological constraints position.
General process learning theory is based on the assumption that
learning can be accounted for by mechanisms that are trans-
species and t'rans-situat.ional " While many mechanisms have been

investigated, not a1r mechanisms have yet been identified., nor
have all phenomena been furly explained. Nonetheless, general
process learning theory has been able to produce satisfactory
explanations of rnany constraints phenomena. The abitity of
general process learning theory to account for many constraínts
phenomena will be demonstrated by a description of the often
ignored facets of general process learning theory and the
constraints phenomena to whích they apply.

one often ignored characteristic of general process learning
theory is the dist,inction that must be drawn between learning',
the formation of associations, and performance, the demonstration
that the associations developed. (Kinble, 1961). The occurrence
of a response in a conditioning proced.ure provides evidence that
an assocíation was formed. However, the absence of a response

does not necessarily indicate that no association was formed..

Ratherr ân association may have been formed, but no response

occurred because certain factors (e"g,, response competition)
prevented the occurrence of the expected response. Thus, the
absence of a response may indicate a performance d.eficit as

opposed to an associative deficít.

18
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A consideration of the learning-performance d.istinction
demonstrates that many constraints phenomena reflect performance

deficits as opposed. to associative deficits. For example, the
findings of Breland and Breland. (1961) in which animals performed

behaviors not reguired. for reinforcement and behaviors which

delayed reinforcement (such as the pig rooting the token) were

assumed to be indicative of a response-consequence associative
deficit. Yet a closer examination reveals that. the misbehavior
of Breland and Brelandrs anÍmals reflects a performance deficit
whj-ch arises from response competition between behavior
maintained by instrumental contÍngencies and behavior maintained
by Pavlovian contingencies (Domjan, 1983). For instance, the
rooting of the pig was the resurt of a pavlovj-an contingency
between the token and the food, which over-rode the instrumental
contingency between droppÍng the token into the bank and the food

reinforcement.

Misbehavior i-n rats under both Pavlovian and. instrumental
contingencies was examined. by Timberlake, wahr, and King (r9g2).
Tinberlake et a]" (1982) observed that the Pavl-ovian contingency

of pairing a ball bearing with food resurted. in misbehavior.

since instrumental contingencies were not necessary for
misbehavior to develop, Timberlake et at. (1992) suggested that
misbehavior j-s elicited by pairing a stimulus with a reinforcer,
and misbehavior is expressed in the absence of competition from

behavior elicited by the delivery of food.. Timberlake et a1.
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(1982) also observed that the instrumental contingency of
requiring the rats to contact the barl bearing to obtain food

resurted in misbehavior, but of a different form than that
observed under the Pavlovian contingency" Tinberrake et ar"

(l-982) suggested that the finding that different forms of
misbehavior occurred und.er both pavlovian and instrumental
contingencies índicates that different paradigrrns modífy and.

measure d.ifferent aspects of the expression of learning. since
the expression of learning depends upon the paradig¡n used and

resultant response competition with other behaviors (Timberlake

et al., 1982) ' the misbehavior of anirnals reflects a performance

deficit as opposed to an associative deficit.
Another example of a performance deficit is the observation

that certain avoidance responses are acquired more sIowly than
other avoidance responses (Bo1les I lgTo) " rt was posturated by

Bolles (1970) that the acguisition of avoidance responses was ¿ue

to the interaction between the animal¡s specialized defensive
behaviors and traditionar punishrnent contingencies. The

emergence of an avoídance response, however, does not need to be

attributed to a specialized mechanism. Instead, the emergence of
an avoidance response can be seen as the resurt of response

competition between the ssDR and the experimenter-defined

behavior. rn Bolrest paradigm, íf the ssDR behavior resembled

the experimenter-defined avoidance response, then that ssDR

behavior would rapidly emerge in the situation. However, if the
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evoked SSDR behavior did not meet the experimenterrs criteria,
then the aversive stimulus would follow the SSDR and the behavior
wourd be punished and eventually suppressed. rf one ssDR proves

unsuccessfuL, then other ssDRs will occur until one that
successfully avoids the aversive stimulus emerges. Only when all
possible SSDRs have been punished and suppressed will non-SSDRs

such as J-ever-pressing occur. Therefore, the rate of the
avoidance acguisition can be seen as the result of response

competítion between behavior elicited. by the aversÍve event and

the type of behavior defined by the experimenter as avoidance
behavior" rt shour-d be noted that Borles' (1970) anarysis of
avoidance acquisitions reguires that both the SSDRs and non-SSDRs

be sensitive to their consequences (i.e., suppressed by
punishment), and therefore Bolres assumed a continuity of
mechanisms across ssDR and. non-ssDR behaviorar crasses.

Dj-fferences in the condítionability of actÍon patterns in
golden hamsters observed by shet,tleworth (t97s) can also be

attributed to performance variables. shettleworth (1975)

posturated that the dÍfferentiar cond.itionabirity of actíon
patterns was due to the associative specificity between

particular responses and particurar reinforcers. However,

response competition between action patterns may be the reason

for the different rates of conditioning. In ord.er to conclude

that response cornpetítíon is responsible for the differential
conditionabilíty of action patterns in hamsters, it would be
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necessary to demonsLrate that associations can be established
between grooming behavj-ors (face-washing, scratching, and scent-
marking) and food reinforcers. Most attempts to condition
grooming behaviors have produced only abbreviated forms of the
behavíors. one could surmise that the appearance of even an

abbreviated form of grooming behavior indicates that an

association was formed" Further proof of an association comes

from the fact. that the animals arrived. at the feeder faster than
animals that received egual amounts of free food., indicating they
learned which action pattern is folrowed. by food. regardress of
the action pattern involved (shettleworth, 1975). rn addition,
Shettleworth (1975) alluded to the possibility that associations
between the action patterns of face-washing, scratching, and

scent-marking and food reinforcement may have been formed, but
not t,ranslated into performance. Conseguently, the differential
conditionability of action patterns could be consídered as

another case of response competition. .A,s shettleworth (Lg7s)

wrote,

That face-washing actually decreases in bout, length
could mean that anticipation of food. actively inhibits
this AP, although its decrease in hungry animals need.

only be due to competition from food-anticipatory
APs (p. s4 ) .
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of action patterns reflects a performance deficit rather than an

associative deficit.
Another aspect of g'eneral process learning theory that has

often been misinterpreted concerns the ternporal retationship
between the cs and us" original conceptual-izations of
conditioning described specific time parameters in which optirnal

conditioning could occur (e.g", HuIl, rg43). Most subsequent

research has operated under the assurnption that there must be

close temporal contiguity between the CS and US for cond.ítioning
to occur. Conseguently, the finding that taste aversions could

be l-earned over delays of up to 75 minutes (Garcia & Koel]J_ng,

1966) was assumed to contradict a generar raw of learning.
However, a closer examinatíon reveals that taste aversion
learning follows the same prínciples as t,raditional instances of
learning. In a traditional classical conditioning paradigm, the
CS-US interval Ís a function of CS parameters (e.g., CS

intensity, cS duration); response system parameters (e.g., cR

freguency, CR topography); and training procedures (e.g.,
compound css) " As such, the cs-us interval is not fixed, but
reflects the conditioning environment (see Gormezano, LgTz) " rn
many conditioning preparations, the cs-us interval is short
(e.9., 500-msec in conditioníng of the rabbit¡s nictitating
membrane response) " rn comparison, taste aversi-on has a

relatively long cs-us interval. This long interval in taste
aversion should not be unexpected. given the flexibility of the
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cs-us interval function. conseguentry, the long cs-us interval
represents a quantitative difference between tast.e aversion and

other types of learning, and as such does not reguire a d.ifferent
set of laws (Logue, t-979) . rn addition, changes in the temporar

rerationship have the same effect on taste aversion and

traditional learning. For instance, in both taste aversion and

traditional learning, close temporal contiguíty is more effective
than very long delays, and trace conditioning is more effective
than backward conditioning (Logue I IgTg) "

Further evidence that taste aversion learning follows the
same principles as trad.it.ional learning comes frorn a
demonstration of long-d.eray learning in instrumental
conditioning. Lett (1973 | rgTs) observed that rats learned a

positíonaI response in a T-maze with delays up to 60 minutes

between the response and the reward. Lett (Lg74) also observed

that rats learned a visual discrirnination between black and whi-te

chambers in a T-maze with a one minute deray of reward. Thus,

long-deray learning is not particurar to taste aversion.
Fina11y, Logue (1979) indÍcated that manípulations of other

CS and US parameters reveal the same functional relations exist
in taste aversion as in traditionar learning preparations. For

exampre, the presentation of a cs without the us (extinction)
resurts in decreased responding in taste aversion and in
traditional learning. Sensory preconditÍoning and second-order

conditioning have been demonstrated in taste aversion as well as
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in traditional- rearning. rncreased us intensity results in
better conditioning in both taste aversi-on and traditional
learning. Generalization of the cS occurs in both taste aversion
and traditional learning. And, us pre-exposures are found to
retard acquÍsition in both taste aversíon and. traditional
learning" Thus, the same principles can be used to descrÍbe
taste aversíon and traditíonal learning (Logue I rgTg) , and there
is no need to consider taste aversj-on as specialized 1earning.

The taste aversion phenomenon also raÍsed another often
ignored aspect of generar process Ìearning theory, that of the
gualítative relat,ions between stimuli. Garcia and. Koerling
(1966) asserted that rats rÁrere more readily able to associate
gustatory cues than audÍo-visuaL cues with ílIness, Ì,Jhereas they
were more readily abre to associate aud.io-visual cues than
gustatory cues with the aversive consequences of shock. These

observations of cue specificity were assumed to contradict
general process learning theory and as such const.itute a

constraint on learning. The implication was that different rules
of learning rnay exíst for different sets of stinuli (Rescorla &

Holland, 1982) " The idea that certain css seem best associated
with certain uss has long been recognized as a part of learning
(see schwartz, t9B4). Thorndike (1935) coined the term
rrbelongingnesstr to describe the Ídea that certain stinuli go

together. Hohrever, demonstrations of cue specificity do not
necessaríly inply that different laws exist for different sets of
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stimulí. From Garcia and Koerling's (1966) research, it was

assumed that in rats gustatory cues are associated with illness
and audio-visual cues are associated with aversive stinuli
(shock). However, the asserted mutual- exclusiveness of the cues

and their respective consequences have not withstood. experimental
attack" rt has been demonstrated that gustatory cues can be

associated v¡ith shock (Krane & wagner I rgTs). Furthermore, it
has been demonstrated that rats will bury the source of a novel-

solution (a spout) that has been pai-red. with toxicosis (Írilkes,
Maclennan, & pinel | 1979) " The ratter observation courd only
occur if the rats mad.e an association between visual-spatial cues
and iIlness. Therefore, the assumption that rats cannot make an

association between visual-spatial cues and irlness is not
supported"

fn pig'eons, it was assumed that vísua1 cues are associated
with food and audio cues are associated with aversíve stirnuli.
Foree and Lorordo (l-973) observed that pigeons recej-ving red
light cues acguired. a discriminative response faster with food.

reinforcement compared to pigeons that received auditory cues.

$Ihen shock avoidance hlas used as reinforcement, pigeons receivl-ng
auditory cues acquired the discriminative response faster than
pigeons that received. visual cues. Hovrever, arl subjects
eventually acguired the discrirninative response. The fact that
all subjects eventually acguired the response suggests that
associations were formed between visual- cues and shock and
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between audi-tory cues and food" When cornbined with the results
from research with rats described above, these find.ings suggest

that the relationship between stirnuli affects the speed at r,.lhich

certain associations are made and translated. into performance.

Therefore, cue specificity is a rate parameter. consequent,ly,

there is no need to postulate that. different sets of laws exist
for different sets of stimuli in order to account for cue

specl_ï l_cat'y 
"

Taken together, the oft,en ignored facets of performance-

learning dÍstinctions, temporal contiguity, and. cue specificity
demonstrate that generar process learning theory can adequat.ery

account for many const,raints phenomena and as such argues against
the premature acceptance of a large number of specialized
adaptive mechanisms in learning" However, the numerous

dernonstrations of performance deficits, long-de1ay learning, and

cue specificity did suggest the need for a re-orientation of
focus in the study of learning.

Ecological and Evolutionary Consj_d.erations

As j-nstances of long-delay learning, cue specificity, and.

performance deficits aptly irlustrate, the traditional approach

to animal learning of emptoying presumed biologically irrelevant
tasks in an isolated environment is unable to readily account for
many instances of behaviorar change (Johnston & Turvey, rggo).
Given that instances of long-delay learning, cue specj-ficity, and
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performance deficits pointed to the importance of the animalrs

natural environment, it seemed that a consideration of learningr

within an ecological and evolutíonary framework was necessary"

Before describing the initiar form this inguiry took, it is
necessary to define the relevant terms and then, examine the
relationship of learning to evolution.

The science of ecology has been defined as the study of the
interrelationshíps between living org'anisms and their environment

(odum, L97l) " As such, ecology uses a macro l-ever of analysis
that focuses on the biology of groups of organisms, functional
processes of the environment, and the interrerationship of the
two" fn dealíng with the interrelation, an evorutionary
framework is adopted, and therefore a considerat,ion of
evorutionary factors is necessary. The evolutionary concepts

that are of concern are natural selection, ad.aptation, and

fitness 
"

In a rather broad sense, evolutionary theory deals with the
deveropment and change of rife forms through the action of
mechanÍsms of variation and mechanisms of sel-ection, Mechanisms

of variation are ínternal to the organism and involve randorn

changes in heritable traits through the processes of mutation and

recombínation (Ridley, 198s). rn comparison, mechanisms of
sel-ection are external to the organism and involve non-random

estabrishment of traits through the process of differential
reproduction (Rid1ey, !985) " Mechanisms of variation produce the
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range of traits availabre for select,ion, and. mechanisms of
selection determine which of the traits will be established"
Traits that provide an advantage in terms of survival and

reproductive success will be passed. on to future generations, a

process termed natural selection. The process of natural
selection results in changes in the population distribution of
traits. This change in trait.s is what constitutes evolution.
NaLural selection is examined through the study of ad.aptation,

which attempts to show how structure and behavior help animals to
survive and reproduce (Dawkins, 1986). rt is important to note

that the central id.ea of Darwinian natural selection is not the
often assurned craim that all organisms are ad.apted to their
environment. Rather, Darwinian naturar serection is about

organisms surviving better than their competitors (Dawkins,

1986) 
"

FiLness can be considered. the measuring stick of ad.aptation,

or evolutionary success. There are three measures of fitness:
long-term optirnality, short-terrn optimality, and incrusive
fitness. I-,ong-term optímality refers to the reproductive success

of an animal over its entire rife compared to j-ts rivals.
Characterist.ics that íncrease the total number of offspring of an

animal, relative to its rivals, wourd be viewed as ad.aptive "

Short.-terrn optimality refers to the optinizing of some function
in an animal's day-to-day Iife. For example, taking the most

energy efficient route to get to the most energy efficient food
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would be considered optirnal (Dawkins, 1986). Short-term

optimality can be used as a measure of adaptation in that
discovery of what an animal optimizes in the short,-term can

provide information about the selection pressures its ancestors

faced (Dawkins, 1986). For instance, íf food was difficult to

obtain and predation was a minor concern, a highly efficient
forager would flourish and leave more offspring than it,s rivals"
However, short-term optimality does not always translat,e into
long-term optimality" If both predation and availability of food

are important. factors in survival, an animal that forag'es

optinally and ignores predators is more likely to be attacked and

consequently leave fewer offspring than its rivals" Thus, when

assessíng the adaptiveness of a behavior it is important to
consider the relationship between short-term and long-term

optimality.

Inclusive fitness involves consideratíon of whether a

genetic tendency to help relatíves will spread through a

population and thus j-ncrease the average reproductÍve success of

that population (Dawkins, 1986). As such, inclusive fitness
measures adaptation in terms of the contributíon of an

individualts success or failure to the averagie reproductive

success of the populatíon.

The evolutionary concepts described in the preceding section

provide a basis from which to examine the relationship of

learning to evoluÈion" Learning connects with evolution in two
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\¡rays. First, learning is a biological phenomenon and as such

must have evolved as a set of mechanísms. The question to be

resolved ís whether the mechanisms are g'eneral (the same for many

different instances of learning) or specialj-zed (d.ifferent for
each instance of learning) " the ability of general process

learning theory to account for many constraints phenomena appears

to have ruled out the existence of numerous specialized

mechanisms. However, it rnay be that some specialized learning
mechanisms do exist. Thus, considerations of learning in an

ecological and evorutionary framework must ad.d.ress, in part, the
boundary conditions on the mechanisn(s) of learning"

The second way learning connects with evolution, related to
the first, is that learning is assumed to serve an adaptive

function (Bitterman, I97S; Ho1lis I ]-}BZ; Shettleworth, 1983,.

Staddon, 1983) " That is, Iearning rnay enable an animal to
survive better and produce more offspring than its competi-tors.

For example, being able to recognize poisonous food may aIlo\Àr an

animal to survive, produce more offspring than its rivals, and

thus increase its long-term fitness. Conseguently,

considerations of learning j-n an ecological and evolutionary

framework must, address, ín part, the possible adaptive

function(s) of learning.

One approach to learning in an ecologi-cal and evolutionary

context is Johnstonrs (1981) ecological approach which call-s for
descriptions of what animal-s learn in natural settíngs followed
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by exarninations of how animars learn" From this information,

1ocal t oE species-specific, principles of adaptation wour-d be

forrned. The local principles wourd describe how experience

enables an individuar of a particurar specíes to cope with the

reguirements of theír particurar environment (Johnston, 19Bt).

Having formulated locaI principtes, one would. then search for
principles that would apply to more than one species or one

ecological niche. Id.entification of more general laws would. then
give the globaI principles of adaptation.

The ecological approach, hohrever, is frawed because of its
faj-lure to provide an adeguate consideration of the mechanisms of
learning (shettleworth, 1981). Accord.ing to Johnston (1981) the
second guestion of the ecological approach (how does an animal

learn sonething?) is concerned with the ways in which experience
cont,ributes to the solution of the problems faced by an animal.
Yet as shettreworth (r98l-) points out, statements about how

experience affects behavior are learning principles. As such,

learning principles describe a consistent relationship between a

learning paradigm (e.g., pavlovian conditioning) and a rearning
phenomenon (e.9", a condítíoned response). Learning principles
are not the same as learning processes, which are the mechanisms

responsible for learning phenomena or behavior change. Although

function does connect with learning at the level of learning
principles (shettleworth, r9B3) , the key relationship is betv¡een

mechani-sms of learning and adaptive functions of l-earning. Since
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the ecological approach does not adequately address mechanisms of
learning, it cannot provide any information concerning the

relationship between the adaptive funct.j-ons of learning and. the

more traditional concerns of the mechanisms of learning. Thus,

the ecologicar approach advocated by Johnston (198r) d.oes not
provide for an adeguate consideration of learning in an

ecological and evolutionary framework.

The ability of general process learning theory to account

for various constraints phenomena red to another approach to
learning in an ecological- and evolutionary context. This second

approach calls for a continued emphasís on the mechanisms of
learníng using traditional method.s of investigation with a

recognition of the possible influence of ecological factors.
Traditional experimentar methods are employed, and in certain
instances, ecologically relevant variables may be introduced. to
detennj-ne the interaction of the ecological variables and the
learníng mechanism" Experimentar resurts, however, are usually
interpreted in terms of learning mechanisms with little attention
paid to the role of ecological variables. While such

investigations may be able to account for constraints phenomena

in terms of learning mechanisms, they fail to provide an adeguate

consideration of the possible adaptive functions of learníng. As

noLed in the preceding section on ecological and. evorutionary
factors, both function and mechanism shoul-d be considered. in an

examination of I earning.
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The shortcomings of Johnstonrs (1981) ecological approach

(failure to adequately consid.er mechanisms of rearning) and. of
the traditional approach (failure to ad.equately consider possible
adaptive funct,ions of rearning) illustrate that a focus on one

aspect or the other cannot answer guestíons raised by constraints
phenomena. The inability of either approach to provide adeguate

ansr¡/ers indicates an inter-dependency between the mechanisms and.

functions of learning. The guestion to be answered., then,

concerns the nature of the relationship. In order to understand

the relati-onship between the mechanisms and. functions of
learning, it is necessary to examine the components of the
traditional approach to learning. Two things will be revealed by

thÍs analysis. one is that a traditional approach cannot

determine the existence of specialized learning mechanisms. The

second is that there is not a one-to-one relationship between the
mechanisms of learning and the functions of rearning.
The Traditional Approach to Learning

The three main components of the traditional approach to be

described are learning paradigms, learning phenomena, and.

learning processes" According to Shettleworth (1983) a learning
paradig'rn is a descriptíon of an experience an environment offers
an animal. There are three basic parad.Ígms that characteríze
most studies of learning: the presentation of a singre event

(e"9., habituation) ; the presentation of a conditioned stimulus

in relation to an uncond-itioned stimuLus (pavlovian
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conditioning) i and the occurrence of a response in relation to an

unconditj-oned stimulus (instrurnental conditioning). Research

into mechanisms of learning typically select either the second. or

third paradigrn for analysis. However, many learning phenomena do

not clearly folIow true separate paradigms but reflect procedures

that are combinations of the paradigms (Gormezano & Kehoe I IgTsî

Shettleworth, 1983).

.A' learning phenomenon is the behavioral change that occurs

as a result of an experience (shettleworth, r9B3). For exampre,

avoiding a food that has been associated with illness is a

learning phenomenon. .A,n increase in digging behavior when

digging is forrowed by food reínforcement is arso a learning
phenomenon.

A consistent relationship between a learning phenomena and. a

learning paradigm constitutes a learning principle. Learning
principles describe how experíences affect behavior. For

example, the statement that posÍtive reinforcement lead.s to an

increase in responding is a learning principre. Learning
principles are not the same as learning processes or mechanísms.

A learning process or mechanism underlies the observed. learning
principle, is theoretical, and is defined by a set of learning
paradigms and resulting phenomena (Shettleworth, 1983).

Theoretically, learning paradíg'rns, principles, and processes

should provide a framework within which to examine the notion of
specialized learnÍng phenomena and speci a'l ized learning
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mechanisms (Shettleworth, 1983). The trad.itional approach

described by Shettleworth (1983) allows for conclusions to be

drawn about. the existence of specj-alized learning phenomena. For

instance, novel learning phenomenon may be the result of
interacting paradigms, âs demonstrated by Breland. and Brelandts

(1961) misbehaving pigs. Or, a learning phenomenon may be only

quantitatively different from other exemplars within the same

paradigmr âs is the case with conditioned taste aversion

(Shettleworth, 1983) " Thus, the tradítional approach can provide

an adequate identification of speciarized rearning phenomena.

However, due to inaccuracies in the derineation of learninE
paradigms, the traditional approach cannot indicate whether

speciarized mechanisms are responsible for the particular
phenomena. Gormezano and Kehoe (1975) suggest that the

distinction between classical and inst.rumental paradigms has

become blurred, such that paradigms that do not meet all of the
procedural requirements of classicaL condítioníng are nonetheless

label-ed as crassical conditioning paradigms" Thus, resurts that
are attributed to a classicaL conditioning mechanism may in fact
be due to an instrumental contingency. The problem is compounded

when the enpirical laws of classical condítíoning are used as a

source of axíoms from which other behavioral laws are derived

(e"9., HuII, 1943ì Rescorla & Solomon, 1967) " Any axíoms based

on incorrectly labeled paradigms, and consequently derivations

based on these axioms, will be inherentllr flawed.
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Furthermore, drawing a distinction between classical
conditioning and instrumental conditioning belies the complexity

of conditioning. pavl-ov (1927 ) consid.ered. the classical
conditioning paradigm t,o be a laboratory model for the mechanism

of behavioral adaptation. As such, pavlov recognÍzed that a

nultitude of interactj-ng factors, associative and. non-

associatíve, could be ínvolved in condítioning (Gormezano &

Kehoe t Lg75). Instead of attempting to untangle these

complexities, psychology sirnplified classical conditioníng into
stimurus-stimurus associations, thus allowing for an easy

distinction to be made between crassical and instrumental
paradigms. This distinction has led to a tendency to interpret
experirnental results solery in terms of one paradigm or the
other. For instance, the misbehavíor of Breland and Breland.rs

animals was interpreted in terms of the failure of instrumental
conditioning (Breland & Breland, 196r). As a consequence,

possible interactions between different types of associations
have been ignored. Yet a given phenomenon ís not arways the
product of one paradigm or the other. In the case of Breland and

Brelandrs (1961) misbehaving animars, the misbehavior was the

result of response competition between classical and instrumental-

contingencies. The realization that conditioning is more than

either stimulus-stimulus or response-reinforcer associations

returns us to Pavl-ovrs (1927 ) original conceptualization of
cond-itioning as a multitude of interacting factors thaÈ determine
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the course of conditioning and provide flexibility in the

expression of condítioned responses (Gorrnezano & Kehoe, 1975).

Since the traditional approach fails to recognize the complexity

of conditioning, ít is unable to indicate the mechanisrn(s)

responsible for the observed phenomena.

Not only are there problems in identifying specialized
learning mechanisms, an examination of the function (outcome) of
learning reveals that specj-alized functj-ons need not be the
result of specialized mechanisms (Bitterman, 1975; Shettleworth,
1983). consider, for example, âr1 animar running to food. and. an

animal running avray from a predator. In each case the mechanism

to obtain the outcome (i.e., running) is the same, but the
outcome is different' ,r."., either to obtain food or escape

danger) " sinirarly, âD animar rnay run to food or it rnay fly to
food" rn this instance, the mechanisms are different, running

and flying, but the outcomes are the same, obtaining food" By

analogy, the same learning mechanism may have different
functions" For example, a Pavlovian contingency between a signal
(e.9., a sound) and a stimulus (e.9., food) may serve as a
signal for a predator about nearby prey and thus facilitate food.

procurement. Another Pavlovian contingency, beLween a signal and

a conspecific may enable an animal to respond faster to
territorial íntrusion. or different learning mechanisms may have

the same function. For exampl-er âD instrumental contingency

between a behavior (e"9", turning over a rock) and a consequence
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(e.9", finding food) may result in an increase in rock-turning
behavior and thus facilitate food gathering. And, a pavlovian

contingency between a signal (e.g., shape of a rock) and. a

stimulus (e.9", food) may signar the location of food and thus

facilitate food gathering" Therefore, the existence of a

specialized function for learnÍng, such as cond.itioned. taste
aversion, does not mean there exists a corresponding specíalized
mechanism. rndeed, it v¡ourd appear that an examination of
function is irrelevant to the traditionar examination of
mechanj-sm (Shett,leworth, I9g3) .

Howeverr âs noted in the section on ecologícal and.

evorutionary factors and demonstrated by the inabirity of the
tradit,ionar approach to ídentify specialized mechanisms, there
does appear to be a rerationship between the functions and

mechanisms of learning. The relationship is indirect, yêt
examinations of function are abl-e to provide useful information
(shettleworth, 1983; staddon, 1983). For instance, functional
explanations can account for similar outcomes produced. by

different mechanisms (Staddon, 1983), and functional explanations
can determine whether particular mechanisms make functional sense

and whether murtiple mechanisms support a particul-ar outcome

(Shettleworth, 1983). Therefore, considerations of function can

make contributíons to the analysis of learning mechanisms

(Crawford, 1986; Shettleworth, 1983; Staddon, I9B3)" It fol_lows

that an examinatj-on of learningr ín an ecological and evotutionary
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framework will- benefit from an approach that takes into
consideration the possibl-e adaptive functions provided by

Iearning and the relation of adapt.ive functions to learning

mechanisms.

Analysis of Functj-on

An exarnination of the function of learning reguires a

careful consideration of what function is and how to measure it"
The function of a behavíor is inferred from its outcome" For

example, the function of running may be to escape frorn a

predator, to catch prey, ot it may be part of territory defense.

Àdaptive functions are functions which provide an animal with
some advantage that enables it to survive better and reproduce

more offspring than its rivals. However, not all functions of
behavior are adaptive. rn some cases, behavior that appears to
be adaptíve may actually be maladaptive in terms of reproduct.j-ve

success. For example, a behavior such as foraging may provide an

animal with a short-term advantage in terms of the amount of food

gathered. But if that animal concentrates sorely upon foraging

and consequently faLls prey to a predator, the foraging strategy

becomes maladaptive in that it leads to decreased reproductive

success. Therefore, it must be proven that the function of a

behavior is adaptive.

There are, however, problems in th.e assessment of the

adaptive functions of behavior. Ideally, one wants to assess the

function of behavior in terms of it.s contribution Lo reprod-uctive
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success or inclusive fítness (Shettleworth, 1983). However, a

particular behavior, such as foraging, is often far removed from

actual- reproductive gains. Further, in order to conclude that a

certain behavior contributes to reproductive success or inclusive
fitness, one would have Lo examine successive gieneratj-ons of

offspring, an approach that is possible, but highly impractical
(Dawkins, L986i Shettleworth, 1983). Furthermore, when asking

guestions about adapt.atíon, Ít is necessary to determine v¡hat

alternatives for selectíon vrere available and, why one

alternative fared better than others. Given that such selection
may have taken place millions of years êgo, experimental

confirmation of an adaptive argument is difficult (Dawkins,

1986). Given these difficult.ies, a functional analysis of
behavíor has been discounted, because it can only tell us about

the current utility of a feature and not about Íts evolutionary
history (Jamieson, I986), or because it has consísted of lrloose

speculation about adaptive significancer¡ (Bitterman, L975,

p.708).

Yet, as Dawkins (1986) points out, there are four weII-
established methods for examining adaptation" The first method

involves making use of existing genetic and behavioral variation.
In thj-s rnethod, one seeks to determine whether differences in
physical characterístics or behavior enable an animal to survive

and reproduce better than its rivals. For example, a comparison

between light and dark forms of the peppered moth showed that in
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areas with dark tree trunks, bird. predators ate more of the
light-colored moths, indicating that the dark moths v/ere better
protected against bird predators than the light moths. rn

contrast, in areas where tree trunks vrere Iíghter, the bird.
predat.ors ate more of the dark moths, indicating that the light
moths vrere better protected than the dark moths (see Dawkins,

1986) . Hohrever, since one variant has freguent.ly been eliminated
by natural selection, there are seldom two alternatives avail-able
for comparison. conseguently, comparisons of thís form are

difficutt to make (Dawkins, 1986).

The second method avoids the probren of the first method

through the use of artificially produced. genetic or behavioral
variation" In this method, artificial variations are compared to
variations of real animals" Evidence of an adaptive function for
the variation in the real animal would come from the observation
that the real variation provides an advantage over the artificial
variation. For exarnple, Tinbergen, Broekhuysen, Feekes,

Houghton, Kruuk, and szuk (1967) compared eggshell removal by

black-headed gulIs v¡ith an artíficial variation of nests without
eggshells removed. Tinbergen et aI " (1967 ) observed that nests

with eggshells removed lost fewer eggs than nests that did not
have eggshells removed" Thus, a comparison between a real and an

artificially produced variation indicated. an adaptive function
for the real varíation. Holvever, this method is flawed in that
the artificial variants may not represent what actualty occurred.
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in nature (Dawkins, 1986).

The third method, the comparative method., involves a

comparison between species in different niches. In this method.,

one species that is subject to a certain environmental pressure

(e.9., heavy predation) is compared to a closely related. species

that is subject to a dífferent environmental pressure (e.g.,
light pred.ation). Differences between the behavior of the first
species and the second. species may revear something about the
behavior the first species has evolved as an anti-predator
adaptation (Dawkins, 1986). An example of the comparative method

is an analysis of the nesti-ng behavÍor of gutls (Dawkins, 1986).

Most gulls nest on the ground and practice eggshell removal. rn
comparison, kittiwake gurrs nest on steep cliffs, do not remove

eggshells, and have highly conspicuous nests. However, because

of their rocation, kittiwake nests are virtuarly free from

predation" Therefore, the dífference between kittiwakes and

ground-nesting gulIs in eggshell removal suggests that eggshelr

removar is an anti-predator adaptation. Furthermore, the fact
that. eggshell removal occurs in close relatives of kittíwakes
suggests that some kittív¡akes could have removed eggshells at one

time, thereby providing an alternative for natural selection.
But those kÍttiwakes did not survive, and. the non-removal of
eggshelrs T¡ras selected for in kittíwakes (Dawkins, 1986) " Thus,

the comparative method can provide plausible alternatives that
selection may have operated on in the past, and information about
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the adaptive function of behavior. The proble¡n with the

comparatíve method that should. be noted ís that it involves
correlations (e"9", between eggshell removal and predation) and.

therefore does not imply causation (Dawkins, t9B6).

The fourth method for studying adaptatíon ínvolves the use

of design features. Design features are the behavioral or
morphological features of an animal that may have enabled the

animal to survive while its rivals died" fn this method., the
design feature(s) of an animal are d.eterrnined. Through a

comparison with a hypothetical alternat,ive, this infornation is
then used to infer why animals with a particular design feature
r¡¡ere selected while their rivars died (Dawkins, 1986) " An

example of the design features argument is an anarysis of the
echolocation system of bats (Dawkins, 1986). Bats hunt insects
by sending out high freguency pulses of sound and. then listening
to the echo that returns from the insect. In order to d.etermine

whether the bats¡ echolocation systern is ind.eed designed. t,o catch

insects and thereby serve a possible ad.aptive function, a

comparison is drawn þetween the bats¡ echolocation system and the

similar sonar system constructed. by humans. If there is a clear
rnatch between what the man-made system has been designed to do

and v¡hat the animalrs system does then it is likely that the

function of the design feature has been ídentified. In the case

of the batsr echolocatj-on system, there is a close match between

the location of objects by the man-made sonar system and the
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location of insects by the batst echolocation system" Therefore,

one can conclude that the function of the batsr system is the

catching of insectsr âs opposed to some other function such as

communication" The selection pressure on the batsr ancestors $/as

tikely one of starvation" Bats without an echol-ocation system

would not have been able to catch insects efficiently and would

have died, ralhereas bats v¡ith an echolocation system would have

been better at catching insects, and therefore survived and

produced more offspring. Thus, there is evidence that the

echolocation system of bats serves an adaptive function.

Of the four methods for studying adaptation proposed by

Dawkins (1986), the design features method is the most useful to
an examination of the adaptive functions of learning. As noted

earlier, there are two basic problems associated with an

examination of the adaptive functions of learning. The first
problern is that it is difficult to connect the present behavior

of an animal with possible past influences on behavior" Hor,{ever,

with the design features method a discovery of what an animal

optimizes in the short-term (e.g", terrÍtory defense) can be used

to infer why natural selection favored a particular d.esign

feature in the past. For example, a design feature (e"g., some

behavior) thaL enables an animal to defend its terrÍtory better
than its rivals and is translated into a reproductive advantage

suggests that territory defense played an important role in the

survival- of that animalrs ancestors.
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The second problem of the analysis of the adaptive functions

of learning is that the current behavior of an animal is often

far removed from actual reproductive gains, making it difficult
to assess long-term optimality" A common strategy to overcome

this problem is to measure the adaptive function of behavior ín
terms of some currency that is thought to be related to
reproductive success. The design features method contribut.es t.o

this solution in that. the design feature that has been identified
as important in the course of natural selection can be used. to
infer long-term optimality. For example, successful territory
defense has been postulated as a currency in the evaluation of
the long-term adaptive function of intraspecific aggressive

behavior in fish (Hol1is, t9B4). However, there ís a problem in
the use of a currency to assess long-term optirnality. As noted.

earlier, the relatíonship between short-term and long-term
optimality is not, straightforward. rn many cases, it can be

assumed that a feature that allows an animal to do better than

its rj-vaIs in the short term is also responsj-ble for long-term
success" For examprer ân animal that is very successful at
territory defense in an environrnent where territory defense is
important and food ís plentiful- would. 1ikeIy enjoy greater

reproductive success than a less successful territory defender.

However, if food was not as plentiful, â[ animal that
concentrates most of it.s energy on territory defense may fail to
procure suf f icient food, and therefore wi l-1 have 'l ess
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reproductive success than another animal that is a more efficient
food-gatherer. Thus, a behavior that is optimal in the short

term may actually be less than optimal in the long term"

Consequently, when using a currency to measure long-term

optimalÍty, one must be aware of the possibility that the

connectj-on between a currency and reproductive success is not

always straightforward. Presently, there is no solution to this
problem, and until a solutj-on is found the use of a currency to
gauge reproductive success remains the best alternative"
Considerations for Learning

The preceding point.s concerning examinatj-ons of functions

and mechanisms of learning provide guidelines by which to
investigate learning in an ecological and evolutionary framework.

An examination of learning within an ecological and evolutionary
framework was deemed necessary because the traditional approach

to learning failed to provide an adeguate consideration of
constraínts phenomena. The main issue raised by constraints
phenomena is whether learning consists of a multitude of
specialÍzed mechanisms or a set of general mechanisms. That

issue can now be addressed"

Present evidence seems to indicate that learning is composed

of a set of g,eneral mechanisms" There are five factors that lead

to this conclusion" First, learning phenomena transcend species

and classes (Razran, I97l-) " Second, many of the constraints
phenomena that appeared to indicate the existence of specialized
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mechanisms have been accounted for by general mechanisms" Third,

the fact that many learning phenomena are the result of an

interaction between paradigms suggests a conmon basis for
Iearning. Fourth, the statement, rrNature selects for outcomes,

not processes of development¡¡ (Lehrrnan t L97Ot p.29) inpties that
natural selection operates on the behavioral outcomes of
Iearning, not on the mechanisms of learnÍng. Nature is concerned

with how learning facilitates behavioral change, noL how that
learning occurs " I^Iithout. any direct selection pressure for
mechanj-sms, it is unlikely that a multitude of specialized

learning mechanisms would have evolved (Tierney, 1986). And

finaIly, Tierney (1986) surveyed recent genetic and

neurophysiologicat observations and concluded that learned

behavior is neíther more complex nor a more costly adaptation

than unlearned behavior" Tierney (1986) further proposed that
learning may be a general process that precedes some innaLe forms

of behavior and does not require a multitude of specialized
learning mechanisms.

It, should be noted that a conceptualization of learning as a
general process does not rnean that specialized learning
mechanisms may not exist. Bird song learning is an example of
Iearning that, is not easily explained by general rnechanisms of
learning. The arnount of involvernent of learning in song

acquisÍtion appears to vary from specíes to species (Dawkins,

1986; Shettleworth, 1983 .: Staddon,- 1983 ; Tíerney,- 1986) " At
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present, there is insufficient evidence to support either a

general mechanism or specialized mechanism account of bird song

learnÍng "

Based on the five factors just described, it seems likely
that learning consists of a set of general mechanisms that
evolved long ago. One l-ine of support for this hypothesis will
be obtained if it can be dernonstrated that, a particular mechanj-sm

has the same function across behavíors" For insLance, if
Pavlovian conditioning can be shown to provide an adaptive

advantage in feeding behavior, territory defense, and courting

behavior, it would indicate that a g:eneral mechanism can serve

different functions. Another line of support would be obtained

if the same function in different species had the same mechanism.

If two dífferent specíes of fish showed irnproved territ.ory

defense through Pavlovian conditioning,, it would indicate that
the mechanism responsible for the improved territory defense is a

general mechanÍsm that operates across species. In order to
pursue these línes of support for learning as a set of general

mechanisms it will be necessary to first examine the adaptive

function of a particular mechanism"

The prefiguring hypothesis. Hollis (1982) has adopted such a

strategy and outlined a research program designed to evaluate the

adaptive functíon of Pavlovian conditioning in foraging behavior,

defensive behavior, and reproducti-ve behavior. Hollis (1982)

proposed that the biological function of Pavlovian conditioned
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responses, which frequently appear to be energetically costly, is
to enable an organísm to optimJ-ze its j-nteraction with a

forthcoming biologically important event (the US). The

biological function of optimizing the interaction with the US

Hollj-s (1982) caIled ¡prefiguring¡" Presumably, preparing for a

specific US provides an immediate advantage to an organism and.

the selective advantage afforded by the Pavlovian CRrs would

ultimately be manifested in an increase in the reprod.uctive
potential of the animal or that of íts close kj-n (Hollis , 1-gg?) 

"

In a test of the prefiguring hypothesis, Ho1lis (1984)

exarnined whether Pavlovían conditioning of aggressive behavior

would confer an advantage to a territorial male blue gourarni,

enabling the gourami to better defend his territory in a signaled

encounter. Since the prefiguring hypothesis maintaj-ns that. the

function of Pavlovian defensive conditioning is a condit,ioned

response which optirnizes the defense strategy, Hollis (1994)

postulated that Pavlovian conditioning would result in a

function-specific conditioned aggressive behavior. Blue gouramis

v/ere chosen as subjects because of the close relatíonship between

their aggressive behavior and reproductive gains. Male gouramis

will establish a territory, build a nest,, and court females.

Since females seldom mate with non-territorial males, territory
defense is very important for the reproductive success of
gouramis (Ho11is, 1984). As such, territory defense serves as a

currency by which to eva'l uate the bi ol-ogical function of
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conditioning.

In Hollisr (1984) experiment, four pairs of male blue
gouramis $Íere used as subjects, r^¡ith one member of each pair
chosen to receive the Pavlovian cond.itioning treatment, and the

other member receiving the explicitly unpaired control treatment"

The Pavlovian condítioning consisted of a 1O-sec presentation of
a red light CS followed immediately by a 15-sec presentation of
the us (a rivar male). A glass jar containing another male

gourami had been placed next to the door of the tank divider.
For us presentation the divider door was raised, reveaÌing the
rj-vaI in the glass jar" Each session consisted of ls pairings
with an inter-triar interval of 60 sec-l8O sec (mean = r2o sec).
The unpaired control group received fifteen, I0-sec presentations
of the red light cs followed an average of four hours later
(range : thr-7hrs) by fifteen, lb-sec presentations of the us.

Four antagonistic behaviors hrere recorded as depend.ent measures:

1) frontar display, defined as the unfolding and spread.j_ng of the
dorsal-, ventral, and caudal fins (fin erection) in the
characteristic ¡¡face-to-facer¡ posture; 2) bítÍng, defined as

contacting with open mouth, accompanied by an abrupt forward

lunge; 3) tail-beating, defined as side-to-side und.ulations of
the body, incruding the fins, usually carried out in a norrnar

swj-rnming position but occasionally at a head-upward. or head-

downward angle of from 30 to 80 degrees to the horizontal plane;

and 4) subnissive posturinE, defined as assuming a body angle of
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from l-5 to 60 degrees with the horizontal, typicaÌIy at the air-
water Ínterface, with atr fins Ín a folded. positíon, eventuarry
accompanied by a blanching of color (Horlis, 1984) " of these
four behaviors, frontar display was the onry cR acguired by the
cs. After training, the territorial defense test was conducted.

Both the conditioned fish and the control fish receíved the CS,

Lhe door was lifted, and the físh were allowed to confront each

other. A record was kept of the frequency of frontal display,
biting, tail-beating, and submissive posturing. During the test,
the paired males performed sígnificantry more biting and tail-
beating than their unpaired. rivals. one could conclude from
these results that the paired. males hrere superior to their rivals
because of the functional role played by pavlovian conditioning.
Hollis (1984) noted, however, that for the unpaired control group

t'he red light' CS may have predicted the absence of the rival male

US, and as such rnay have resulted in the inhibit,ion of aggressive
responding. To determine whether inhibition was responsible for
the differences between the paired experimental group and the
unpaired control groups in the test confrontation, HollÍs (1984)

conducted another experiment in which the control procedure was

changed. The control subjects recej-ved the same US presentations
as the paired males, but never received the red. light cs in
training or in the test. The results of the second experiment

\,^/ere sinilar to the first, âs the paired males d.elivered

significantÌy more bites and tail-beatinE than did their control
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rival-s "

on the basis of these resul-ts, Hollis (1984) concruded that
Pavlovian conditioning may provide a means whereby territorial-
males increase the likelihood of successful territory defense.

The red light Cs serves as a signal to which the fish approaches

the site of intrusion, with all fíns erect, read.y to do battle.
Upon confrontatíon, the paired male is much more aggressive than

its unconditioned counterpart. The CR, then, serves a

preparatory function in that. it functicns to optimize the paired.

malers interaction with a rival. Furthermore, under the
assumption that any behavior that yields a defensive ad.vantage

also yierds a reproduct,ive advantage (Ho1lis, rgg4), pavlovian

conditioning appears to convey a biologicar advantage to the
paired males.

rt appears then, that evidence exists for the function-
specific conditioned aggressive behavior that Hollis (1984) had

postulated. However, pilot research on the conditioning of food-
seeking behavior ín gourarnj-s suggests otherwise. rn the pilot
researchr êD auto-shaping procedure was used. Ín which subjects
received pairings of a red tight cs and a food us. Durj_ng each

condÍtioning session, a subject received 20, 10-sec presentations
of a red light cs forlowed at cs offset by the d.erÍvery of one

pellet of Nutrafin tropical fish food (32 ng). The food perlet
\'rlas delivered by a modified coulbourn dry food dispenser to a

feeding ring (7.6 cm in diameter) that floated on the surface of
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the tank. The inter-trial ínterval was 30-sec. The gouramis

that received the red light, CS and food US pairings developed fin
erection as an anticipatory conditioned response.

The observation of fin erection in both food-seeking and

aggressive behavior (Ho11is, L984) indicates an overlap in the

response topography of the early components of food-seeking and

territorial defense behavíor in the gourami" As such, ít is
possible that conditioned fin erection may be an index of a

process other than prefiguring. Rather than prepare a subject

for a particular US, conditioning may serve the function of
alerting the subject to the impending occurrence of biologíca1ly
significant events. From this perspective, the CS activates a

general arousal, alertness, or st,ate of readiness which

facilitates interactions with subseguent events (Brown, l96l-.-

HuII I 1943) " while simírar to the prefiguring hypothesis i-n many

respects, the conditioning of general arousal differs from

prefiguring in that the prod.uct of conditioning is not directly
related to a specific US" The observation of fin erection as a
conditioned response to both feeding and territorial USs could be

interpreted as support for the contention that conditioned fin
erection subserves a general arousal/attention mechanism rather
than being a function-specific conditioned aggressive behavÍor.

Consequently, Hollis (1984) was premature in concluding that
Pavlovian conditioning resulted in a function-specific
conditioned aggressive behavior, and therefore, Hollis (1984)
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failed t.o provide unambiguous support for the prefiguring
hypothesis "

The failure to provide support for the prefiguring
hypothesis with gouramis as subjects does not, however, preclude

the possibility that Pavlovian conditj-oning may serve such a

biological function" But, in order to evaluate the biological
function of Pavlovian conditioning of aggressive behavior, it
will be necessary to examine behaviors that appear only in
aggression-related situations. White identifying behaviors which

are unigue to aggressive sítuations in gouramis may not be

possible, such behaviors can be identified for convict cichtids,
another territorial fish" Pilot research with convict cichlids
has demonstrated that convict cichlids show two dist,inct threat
displays i-n male-to-ma1e encounters that are not observed during
feeding: gilI-cover extension and lateral- display. Gill-cover
extension is the spreading of the opercula membranes and the

branchiostegal membranes. Lateral display ís the dropping of the

branchiostegal membranes while simultaneously extend.ing the

dorsal and anal fins and slightly tilting the body in a

horizontal prane" Ät maximum intensity, all fins are spread, the

branchiostegal and opercula membranes are spread, and the fish
beats from side to side (weber & i{eber I 1976) " Both of these

displays are intended to make the fish look larger and. therefore
more threatening. In a confrontation, both giII-cover extension

and lateral display may be used as threat dispiays. GilL-cover
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extension is most common when the fish are head. to head. Lateral-

display is most cornmon when the fish are sid.e by sid.e.

Confrontations are usually linited to threat d.isplays. Hov¡ever,

if threat displays fail to decide a victor, taj-I-beating, face-
to-face confrontation and finally bitíng may occur. The rore of
threat displays in a confrontation ernphasizes the importance of
the Ínitial stages of a confrontation. rt forlows that a fish
that displays first may gain an advantage and be more likery to
emergie the victor. Thus, the aggressive behavior of convict
cichlids allows for the investigation of function-specific
conditioned aggressive behavior. conseguently, the present

research pursued Hollist (1984) hypothesis of the biologicar
function of conditioning usÍng convict cichlids as subjects.

In the present research a strategy sirnilar to that employed

by Ho11is (1984) was used" rn convict cichrids, âs in gouramis,

a currency closely related t.o reproduction is territory defense.

MaIe cichlids establish a territory which they fiercely defend

against intruders" The establ-ishment and maintenance of a

territory is critical for survival, because without a terrÍtory,
the fish would not mate and reproduce (Fryer & rles I rgTz; weber

& weber, L976) . once a territory has been established, females

are either accepted or driven av¡ay by males (Weber & T{eber,

1976) " Irlhen pairs are formed, they are usually monog'amous and of
long durat,íon. Convict cichlids are substratum brood.ers. The

eggs are laid. on a solid surface and both the eggs and the fry
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are g'uarded by the parents. Intruders, because they pose a risk
to the survival of the fry, are guickly driven off. Since the

establishment and maintenance of a territory is critical to the

reproductive success of cichlids, territory defense h/as used as a
currency to assess the biological function of Pavlovian

conditioning.

The present experiment consisted of two phases. In the

first phase Pavlovian conditioning sessions rüere given in whích

subjects recej-ved pairings of a green light CS and visual access

to a male rival US. The second phase consisted of a test session

in which the subj ects were pitt.ed against, naive rivals in a

signaled encounter. A US alone and a CS alone group were used to
ensure that conditioned respondingr reflected an association
between the CS and US and was noL due to the presenLation of the
CS alone or the US aLone.

Three goals r¡rere sought in the present research" First, to
demonstrate Pavlovian conditioning in convict cichlids"
Pavlovian conditioning would be demonstrated. by the development

of conditioned responding to the green right cs by the subjects

that receive CS-US pairings, along with significantly less
conditioned responding by the control Ss that received either the

CS alone or the US alone presentations.

The second goal was to show a functíonal gaj_n of learning.
Dai,vkins (1986) proposed a comparison bertween a design feature and

a hypothetj-cal alternative in order to assess the sirnilarity
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between the two and thereby provide proof of adaptation. rn the
present research, a design feature (conCitioned aggressive

behavior) was compared to an alternative (uncond.itioned.

aggressive behavíor) in order to assess the difference between

the two" As such the present analysis deviated slightly from

Dawkins¡ (1986) proposed methods of studying adaptation. A

functional gain of learning would be demonstrated. if Pavlovían

conditioning enables the paired. subjects, compared to the control
subjects, to respond faster and wíth greater aggression than the
naive rivals in a signaled encounter.

The third goal of the present research was to d.etermine

whether the cR includes a unigue aggressive component and is
therefore a function-specific conditioned aggressive behavior, or
is indicative of a more general alert state. since the cR

observed by Ho11is (1984) has also been observed in food-seeking
behavior, it cannot be concruded that the observed cR is
function-specific. This probrem was avoided by the present

research because convÍct cichrids show unigue threat d.isplays

that are not observed during feeding. Evidence for a functíon-
specific conditioned aggressive behaviar would be obtained if the
cR consists of either giIl-cover extension, lateral d.ispray, or
both disprays. conversely, a more generar alert state would be

indicated if the cR did not consist of threat display but
consisted onty of approach behavior"
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Method

Subj ects

The qubjects vrere 28 adutt male convict cichlids (Cíchlasoma

nígrofasciaLum) " The subjects $/ere selected. from laboratory
stock and v¡ere of similar body length"

Apparatus

The físh h¡ere housed in eight experimental tanks measuring

64 cm in length x 29 cm in width x 30 cm in height" The tanks

vrere maintained at 27 degrees celsius with a rz hr IÍght, L2 hr
dark illumination schedule" Each tank was filtered by means of
an undergravel filtration system wíth a 3 cm gravel base, The

tanks were divided into three chambers by removable partitions
that T¡rere painted black with Cabot's Flexiblac Protective Paint
(#32:O¡ to prevent visual contact between the fish" The area

between the partitions measured 15 cm in length x 29 cm in width
x 30 cm in height and was reserved for the removable stimulus
panel" The two remaining areas, Iabeled side A and side B,

measured 24.5 cm in length x 29 cm in width x 30 cm ín height.
Side A and B each housed a single experimental subject.

The removable stimulus panel consisted of a submersible

glass box measuring 1r"5 cm in length x 29 cm in width x 27 cm

height. The 29 cm x 27 cm sid.es of the panel had a 12 cm x J,z

aperture in the center. on both the A and B sides of the paner,

the aperture was covered by black-painted doors. Each door could

be raised or lowered independently in one second by motors placed
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above the panel. A wire-mesh (r"2 x L"z cn) cage measuring L2 cm

x 12 cm x 11.5 cm could be placed between the doors and was used

to house a conspecific during conditioning" opening the doors on

either side of the panel perrnitted access to the conspecificfs
wire-mesh cage. with the wire-mesh removed the conspecific
compartment area of the stimulus panel formed a passag:e betv¡een

the two side areas. Thus, when both doors r,r¡ere raised.

simultaneousry the two subjects had access to each otherrs
territory 

"

Each side of the stimulus paner had two right, bulbs (24v)

protruding 3 cm into the tank. The red rights were on the reft
and the green lights \^/ere on the right of each side of the panel.

The rights were 6 cm down from the top and. 4.5 cm in from the

edge of the stimulus panel. The tíming of the rights and the
d.oors was controrred by a coulbourn solid state logic systern.

Sessions r¡rere recorded by a RCA video camera (rnodel CKCOzl) and

recorder (node1 VLP 950HF) " Sessions Ìûere viewed on a Panasonic

col-or terevision monitor (model Pc-20L13 ) . The camera was

mounted on a movable stand that was posítioned 1 m in front of
each tank" The video recorder and the monitor v¡ere located in an

adjoining room" This avoided any possible disruptions in
behavior caused by the presence of the experimenter in the

experimental room.
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Procedure

Tv¡e1ve of the subjects v/ere randomly assigned to one of

three experJ-mental groups (n : 4) " The groups consisted of a

paired group, a CS alone group, and a US alone group. Twelve

fish served as naive rívaIs agaínst which the experimental fish
\^iere pitted during the test phase. The final four fish hrere used

as USs during conditioníng. The experimental subjects lrere

housed in area A of the tanks and the naive rivals v¡ere housed in
area B. Each tank contained símilar sized subjects on the A and

B sides. The f ish rtlere placed in their appropriate areas seven

days before the experiment began to allow them to adjust to their
surroundings and establÍsh territories" Each fish was fed daily
5 mI of Tetrarnin dry fish food. The fish that served as USs $¡ere

not used for any other experimental purposes and were housed in a

separate tank. Immediately following the initial adjustment

period, al1 subjects received exposure to the stimulus panel and

door movement for five days in order to habituate reactions to
both stirnuli. The stimulus panel was placed in the tank and the

doors were operated using the US schedule that v¡ou1d be employed

in subseguent conditioning sessions.

Conditioning phase. Conditioníng sessions began on the

sixth day and were given for 30 consecutive days. Five rninutes

prior to each session the stimulus panel was placed in the tank;

the appropriate partition v/as removed; and, the male conspecific

that was to serve as the US was placed in the center compartment
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of the panel.

During each conditioning session, subjects Ín the paired

group received six, lO-sec presentations of the green light CS

follov¡ed at cS of f set by a l-S-sec presentation of the US " The

inter-trial- interval was 6OO-sec. Subjects in the cs alone group

received sj-x CS presentaLions on the same schedule as the paired

group, but did not receíve any US presentations. Subjects in the

US alone group received six US presentations on the same schedule

as the paired group, but did not receive any CS presentations"

The naive rivals did not receive any stimulus presentations.

The responses monítored during condítioning r^,rere defíned as

follows: 1) Approach - orientation to and movement toward the CS

or the stimulus panel door; 2) GíIl-cover extension - spreading

of the opercula membranes and the branchiostegal membranesi 3)

Lateral display - dropping of the branchiostegal membranes while

simultaneously extending the dorsal and anal fins and slightly

tilting the body in a horizontal plane to the CS" At maximum

intensity, all fins are spread, the branchiostegal and opercula

membranes are spread, and the fish beats from side to side; 4)

Panel nipping - contact of the stimulus panel with an open mouth;

5) Tail-beating - the físh lies alongside its rivaI, head to

tail. The fish uses rapid undulations of its tail to drive a

stream of water against íts rivalrs head, and may occasionally

slap the rival- with its tail; 6) Jaw-locking - the fish grip each

otherrs jaws and push and pull; 7) Circling - the fish,
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positioned. with their heads at each otherrs tails, move in tight

circles; B) Biting - contacting the rival with an open mouth; and

9) Submissive posturing - tílting of body laterally wíth

d.epressed dorsal and anal fins and v¡ithdrawn branchiostegal and

opercula membranes. For paired subjects recording of behavior

began 10 sec before CS onset and continued through the CS and US

presentation periods" For CS alone subjects, recording of

behavior began 10 sec before CS onset and contínued through the

CS presentation period" For US alone subjects, recording of

behavior began 10 sec before US onset and continued through the

US presentation period" If a behavior occurred before CS onset

for paired or CS alone subjects or before US onset for US alone

subjects, it was not counted as a response" Responses occurring

in the CS-US interval were defined as CRs.

Test phase. The test phase was initiated on the day

followinq the last conditioning session" The test phase was

conducted by inserting the st.imulus panel without the wire-mesh

cage into the tank and removing the partitions from areas À and

B. Àfter a five minute period the green light CS was presented

for 10 sec to the experimental subject only, then the doors on

both sídes of the panel hrere raised, and the experimental subject

and the naive rival could access each other. The access period

i^ras 30 minutes long" During the CS presentation the same

responses vrere monitored as during CS presentatj-ons in the

conditioning phase. During the access period the following
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responses l^Iere also monitored in order to determine whether the

paired subjects defended their territory more successfully than

the naive rj-vals or the control fish: 1) Iatency and duration of

bout of approach to passage, entrance to passagie, and entrance to

rivalrs territory; 2) latency and duration of bout gilI-cover

extension; 3) latency and duratíon of bout of lateral display; 4)

latency and duration of bout of tail-beating; 5) latency and

duration of bout of jaw-locking; 6) latency and duration of bout

of circlirg; 7) latency and frequency of biting; and B) latency

and durat.ion of bout of submissive posturing"
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Resul-ts

The results were analyzed in two sectíons, one dealing with

the conditioning phase data and the second dealing with the test

phase data. Analysis of varíance (ANOVAs) and orthogonal

components for trend were used for the conditioning phase data.

ANOVAs, Mann-lrlhitney U-tests, t-tests, orthogonal comparisons,

and correlations were used for the test phase data.

Conditioning Phase

of the nine responses monitored during the conditioning

phase, only approach (orientation to and movement toward the cS

or stimulus panel door) was regularly observed Ín all subjects.

Panel nipping was observed ín a few inst,ances in paired and. US

alone subjects during inter-trial intervals, but was never

observed as a response to the light CS. Gi1l-cover extension

occurred on three trials in paj-red subjects along with approach

behavior. Lateral dj-splay, tail-beatíng, jaw-Iocking, biting,

and submissive posturing were not observed during the CS period"

Gil-l--cover extensÍon, lateral display, and tail-beating were

observed d.uring the US presentation period in the paired and US

alone groups. Because of the absence or very low freguency of

aIl behaviors except, approach during the CS presentation, only

approach behavíors vrere analyzed. A measure of inter-observer

reliabil-ity was calculated as a percent agreement of identifying

approach responses by independent obserwation. The perceni
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agreement was calculated to be 96 percent"

Figure I presents the mean percenLage approach responses as

a function of IO three-day blocks for tne paired, CS alone, and

and US alone groups. The mean percentage approach responses of

each subject from each group are plotted by the subjectrs number.

The histograms depict the ranqe of individual subject scores ín

each group.

The top frame of Figure I presents the mean percentage

approach responses for the paired group" The gradual increase in

approach responses is suggestive of the acquisítíon of

conditioned responses (CRs). However, orthogonal components for

trend failed to reveal a significant increasing trend. over

blocks. The absence of a significant increasing trend may in part

be due to the large amount of variability in approach responses

in individual subjects, âs revealed by the histograms" Às can be

seen from the frame, subject four had a gradual increase in mean

percentage approach across blocks whereas the remaining subjects

showed no such increase. The level of responding for subject

four was considerably higher than that of subjects one, two and

three on all blocks except block five. As a conseç[uence, the

variability for the giroup was guite high. The increasing trend

and higher level of responding in subject four provided evidence

that learning occurred in at least one subject.

The middle frame of Figure 1 presents the mean percentage

approach responses for the CS al-one group" As can be seen from
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Figure 1. Mean percentage approach responses as a function of 10

three-day blocks for the paired (top frame), CS alone (niddle

frarne), and US alone (bottorn frame) groups.
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the frame, the CS initially produced a 1ow degree of approach, or

alpha responses (Gormezano & Moore, 1969) " Over the days of

conditioning, the alpha responses decreased, thereby índicating

that habituation to the CS occurred. Orthogonal components for

trend identified a significant decreasj-ng linear function F (1,

3) : 98.BB, P ( "oo2t confir¡ning that habítuation occurred.

Responses of individual subjects, plotted by subject number,

revealed no consistent pattern of responding as subjects reversed

theír relative positions from block to block" In addition, the

highest J.eve1 of responding of a single subject (subject two,

block four) is considerably less than that, of subject four in the

paired group (top frame) " And finally, the degree of variability

revealed by the histogram is considerably less than that of the

paired group (top frame) "

The bottom frame of Figure I presents the mean percentage

approach responses for the US alone group. The leve1 of

responding indicates a flat function" Because orthogonal

components for trend did not reveal any significant components,

there was no evidence of conditioning" The responses of

individual subjects revealed no consistent pattern of responding,

as subjects reversed their relative positions from block to

block" The highest leve1 of responding of an individual subject

(subject one, block 17) is considerably less than that of subject

four of the paired group (top frame). And finally, the degree of

varj-abilJ-ty reveal-ed by the histograms is less than that of the
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paired group (top frame)

An ANOVA found no signíficant differences between paired, CS

alone, and US alone groups. The high degree of variability

between subjects, revealed by the hístograms in Figure I, may be

in part responsible for the failure to find significant

differences between groups" A comparison of the three frames of

Figure 1 illustrates, however, that subject four of the paired

group exhibíted a considerably higher level of responding than

subjects in the CS alone and US alone groups" Thus, for at least

one paired subjecL, there is evidence that learning occurred"

Test Phase

The latency, fregueDCy, and duration of responses monitored

during the test phase were divided into two clusters, one

consísting of approach behaviors (approach to passage, entrance

to passage, and entrance to rivalrs territory), and the second

consisting of aggressive behaviors (gilI-cover extension, lateral
display, tail-beating, jaw-Iocking, circling, bitíng, and

submissive posturing). A measure of inter-observer reliability
was calculated with Pearson product-moment correlatíon
coefficients applied to J-ndependent scoring of the test sessions.

The inter-observer reliability coefficients were calculated to be

98 percent"

Approach behavior" Figure 2 presents the mean latency of

approach behaviors for subjects in the paired group (top frame),

CS alone group (niddJ-e frame) , and US al-one group (botton frarne)
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Figure 2" Mean latencies for approach to passage (AP), entrance

to passage (EP) , and ent,rance to rival t s territory (ERT) for the

paired (top frame), CS alone (middle frame), and US alone (botton

frame) groups compared to their naive rivals.
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versus their respective naive rivals" Às can be seen from the

top frame, subjects in the paired group had shorter mean

Iatencies of approach to passage, entrance to passage, and

entrance to rival¡s territory than their naive rivals. Thus, the

paired subjects were quicker than their naive rival-s to approach

and enter the passage, and then enter their rival¡s territory.
The more rapi-d reaction of the paired subjects suggests that they

had an initía1 advantage over their naive rivals. In contrast,

subjects in the CS alone group (niddle frame) and. US alone group

(bottorn frame) had much longer latencies of approach to passage,

entrance to passage, and entrance to rival!s territory than their
naive rivals. These longer latencies indicate no initial
advantage for CS alone and US alone subjects. ANOVAS and Mann-

Whitney U-tests, however, revealed that none of the differences
between experimental subjects and their naive rivals hrere

statistically signíficant,
For each subject, the duration of each bout of approach to

passage, entrance to passage, and entrance to rival¡s territory
was calculated by dividÍng the total duratÍon by the

corresponding freguency for each behavior. Figure 3 presents the

mean duration of bout for the paíred group (top frame), CS alone

group (niddle frame), and US alone group (bottom frame). As can

be seen from the top frame, the paired group had shorter duration

of bout values for approach to passage and entrance to passage,

and longer duration of bout values for entrance to rivalrs
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Figure 3. Mean duration of bout for approach to passage (AP) ,

entrance to passage (EP), and entrance to rivalrs territory (ERT)

for the paired (top frame), CS alone (rníddle frame), and US alone

(bottom frame) groups compared to their naive rivals.
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territory than its naive rivals" The longer tine spent by paired

subjects in their naive rivalrs territory suggests a territorj-a1
advantage for the paired subjects. However ANOVAs failed to
confirm any of the differences noted between paired subjects and

their naive rivals to be significant.
As can be seen from the middle frame, CS alone subjects had

longer duration of bout values for all three approach behaviors

than their naive rivals. An ANOVA revealed a significant
difference between the CS alone group and its naive rivals on the

duration of bout of approach to passage E. (1r3) = 9.3t p <.04 and

entrance to passage F (lr3) :20.08, p <.01. Thus, in conLrast

to paired subjects (top frame), CS alone subjects spent more time

than their naive rivals approaching and entering the passage.

And sÍmilar to paired subjects, CS alone subjects spent more time

in their naive rivalrs Lerritory. However, the values of
duration of bout for entrance in rivalrs territory depicted in
the frame indicate less of a difference between CS alone subjects

and their naive rivals compared to the difference between paired

subjects and their naíve rivals (top frame). Thus, the

territorial advantage of CS alone subjects is of a lesser

magnítude than that of the paired subjects.

The pattern of duration of bout values for the US alone

group (botton frame) is similar to that of the CS alone group.

US alone subjects had greater duration of bout values than their

naive rivals for all three approach behaviors" Thus, US alone
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subjects spent more time approaching and entering the passage

than their naj-ve rival ts, and more time in thej-r naive rivalrs

territory. In addition, the relatively large magnitude of the

difference between US alone subjects anC their naive rivals on

duration of bout of tirne spent in the rivalrs territory suggests

a territoría1 advantage for the US alone subjects, símilar to

that observed for the paired subjects (top frame). However, an

ANOVA did not find any of the differences between US alone

subjects and their naive rivals to be statistically significant.
Except for the differences found between the CS alone group

and its naive rivals on duration of bout, ilo other comparisons

revealed significant differences between experimental groups and

their naive rivals" The failure to fir:d significant differences

was likeIy a consequence of the variability of scores across

individual subjects.

Due to the variabílity of scores across individual subjects,

a square root transformation v¡as carríed out to reduce

variability for a comparison between groups on the latency and

duratíon of bout of approach behaviors" In addition, to

determine whether a relative advantage had been conveyed among

the experimental groups, the advantage gained by each subject was

obtained by subtracting the score of tire naive rival from the

score of the experj-mentat subject. Thus, scores T^rere transformed

by subtracting the square root of each naive rivalrs score from

the square root of its experimental counterpartrs score,
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resulting in a difference score

Figure 4 presents the mean difference scores on the latency

of approach behaviors for paired, CS alone, and US alone groups.

Negative values for the latency difference scores indicate that
subjects had shorter latencies than theír naive rivals on a

particular behavior. As can be seen from Figure 4, paired

subjects had negative latency values, ot shorter latencies, for
approach and entrance to the passage, 4nd entrance to rival¡s
territory" In contrast, CS alone and U'S alone subjects had

positive values on the latency difference scores, indicat.ing that
CS alone and US alone subjects had longer latencies than their
naive rivals for approach behaviors. Comparing the paired, CS

alone and US alone groups, the shorter latency values for the

paired group mean the paired subjecLs were relaLively guicker

than subjects ín the CS alone and US alone groups to approach and

enter the passagê, and to enter their naive rival!s territory.
Thus, the paired subjects exhíbited a relative territorial
advantage compared to the CS alone and US alone groups" ANOVAs

did not find any of the differences between paired, CS alone, and

US alone groups to be significant. Hov/ever, post-hoc orthogonal

comparisons revealed that the paired group had a significantly

shorter latency to enter the passage than the CS alone group, F

(t, 3) = 6.07, P (. 05.

For each subject, the duration of each bout of approach to

passage, entrance to passage, and entrance to rivalrs territory
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Figure 4" Mean difference scores on the latency of approach to

passage (AP), entrance to passage (EP), and entrance to rival¡s

territory (ERT) for paired, CS alone, and US alone groups.
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v/as calculated by dividing the duration difference score by the

corresponding frequency difference score for each behavior.

Figure 5 presents the mean duration of bout of difference scores

for approach to passage, entrance to passagie, and ent.rance to

rival-rs territory for the paired, CS alone, and US alone groups"

The positj-ve values for approach behaviors for all three groups

mean that subjects in all groups had an advantage over their

naive rival's in duration of bout for all approach behaviors.

Thus, the values plotted in Figure 5 depict whether the advantage

of a particular group was greater or less than the advantage of
other groups"

An ANOVA found a difference between groups on duration of

bout of entrance to passage, F (2,8) :3"48, p <"08. Post-hoc

orthogonal comparisons revealed the difference to be between the

CS and US alone groups. No other significant differences $¡ere

found" However, the values plotted in Figure 5 for duration of

bout of entrance to rivalts territory indicate a substantial
difference between the paired group and the CS alone group. The

greater value for the paired group means that subjects in the

paired group spent mcre time in their r:aive rivalrs territory
than CS alone subjects spent in their naive rivalrs territory.
Thus, the paired group had a greater advantage over its naive

rivals than did the CS alone group over its naíve rívaIs.

The relationship between the latency, frequehcy, and

duration of approach behaviors for each experimental group Í¡as
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Figure 5. Mean duration of bout of difference scores for

approach to passage (AP), entrance to passage (EP), and entrance

to rival¡s territory (ERT) for paired, CS alone, and US alone

groups "
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examj-ned through a correlatíon procedure. The resulting

correlations are provided in Appendix .4,. Figure 6 presents a

schematic diagram of the significant correlations between

approach behaviors for the paired (top frame), CS alone (niddle

frame), and the US alone (botton frame) groups. The size of the

boxes in the figure are rougihly proportional to the magnitude of

Lhe mean score for a particular behavior, wittr larger boxes

signifying larger scores" For the paired group (top frame) the

correlations reveal a consistent relationship between the latency

of approach and entrance to the passage, and entrance to rivalrs

territory, along with connections to the freguency of enLrance to

the passage and rivalrs territory and the duration of

entrance to the passage. The mean values for each behavior

(indicated by the size of the boxes) are small, indicating short

latencies and duration, and few occurrences of the behavÍors" In

contrast, there are .far fewer significant correlatj-ons between

approach behaviors for the CS alone group (niddle frame). In

particular, the consistent relationship between the latency

measures of approach and entrance to the passage, and entrance to

rivalrs territory in the paired group is not evident, in the CS

alone group. For the CS alone group, ¿tpproach and entrance to

the passag'e are the only latency measures that are significantly

correlated.. In addition, the values for the latency behaviors

are consid.erably larger than those for the paired group (top

frame). the US alone group (bottonr frame) followed a similar
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Figure 6" Schematic diagram of the signíficant correlations

between the latency, frequency, and duration of approach

behavíors for the paired (top frame), CS alone (middle frame),

and. US alone (bottom,frame) groups. The size of the boxes is

roughly proportional to the magnitude of the mean score for a

particular behavior" The values within the boxes represent the

mean score for a particular behavior in seconds (for latency and

duration scores) or in number of occurrences (for freguency

scores) "
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pattern to that of the paired group, with many significant

correlations between latency, freguenCy, and duration of approach

behaviors. However, âs with the CS alone group, there was not a

significant correlation between aII latency measures for US alone

subjectsr âs only latency of approach and entrance to the passage

were significantly correlated" The mean values for the behaviors

are also larger than those depicted for the paired group.

A comparison of the three frames of Figure 6 reveals that
the paired group, because of the consistent relationship between

the latencies of approach behaviors, had a tighter organization

of behavior than the CS al-one or US alone groups 
"

Acrgressive behavior. Subjects in the paired, CS alonen and

Us alone groups were compared to their respective naive rívals on

the latency of gill-cover extension, lateral display, tail-
beating, jaw-locking, biting, and circling during an encounter"

Submissive posture \Áras not observed during any of the encounters

and therefore was not included in the analysis. Experimental

subjects and their respective naive rivals were also compared on

the duration of bout of gil}-cover extension, lateral dÍsplay,

tail-beating, jaw-Iocking, and circling. Ä, duration of bout

value for bitingi r,ras not calculated because acts of biting had

durations of less than one second" Thus, only the freguency of

biting was examj-ned" Figure 7 presents the mean latency of

aggressive behaviors, Figure 8 the mean duration of bout of

aggressJ-ve behaviors, and Figure 9 the mean freguency of biting
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Fj-gure 7 " Mean l-atencies of giIl-cover extension (GCE) , lateral

display (LD), tail-beating (TB), jaw-locking (JL), circling (C) 
'

and bitíng (B) for the paired. (top frame), CS alone (niddte

frame) , and US alone (bottom frame) grclups compared to their

naive rivals"
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Conditioni-ng in Cich1íds

Figure 8 " Mean duration of bout for gilI-cover extension (ccE) ,
lateral display (LD), tair-beating (TB), jaw-locking (JL), and.

circting (c) for the paired (top frame), cs alone (middle frame),
and us alone (bottorn frame) groups compared to their naive
rivals.
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Figure 9. Mean frequency of biting for the paired (top frame),

CS alone (niddle frame), and US alone (botton frame) groups

compared to thej-r naive rivals.
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for subjects in the paired group (top frame), CS alone group

(middle frame) , and US alone g'roup (botton frame) versus their
respective naive rivals" Àbsent values ín the figures, such as

for circling in the CS alone group (Figure 7, rniddle frame)

indicate that subjects never engaged in a particular behavior.

As can be seen from Figures 7 | 8, and 9, there are only slight
d.ifferences between experimental subjects and their naive rívals
on all measures except for jaw-locking and circlíng which \^rere

always egual" Because the behaviors of jaw-locking and circling
v¡ere engaged in simultaneously by opponents, the measures for
those behaviors were always equal for experj-ment,al subj ects and

their naive rivals" ANoVAs d.id not find any of the differences
between experimental subjects and their naive rivals on latency

and duration of bout of aggressÍve behaviors or freguency of
biting to be statistically sígnificant. The faílure to find any

significant differences between experimental subjects and their
naive rivals can be explained in part by the type of behaviors

that were measured. In an encounter, behaviors such as jaw-

locking and circling reguire simultaneous performance by both

opponents in an encounter. Other behaviors, such as giII-cover
extension and lateral display do not necessarily occur

simultaneously, buL as revealed in Figures 7 and 8, exhibit only

slight differences between opponents. Thus, a more meaningful

comparison T¡/aS one that compared the latency and duration of bout

of aggressive behaviors and the frequercy of biting between
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experimental groups.

Simil-ar to the data for approach behaviors, the data for
aggressive behavlors exhibited a large amount of variabirity
across individual subjects" Conseguently, a square root
transformation v/as carried out to reduce variability" rn
addition, difference scores were obtained by subtractíng the
square root of each naive rival¡s score from the square root of
itrs experimental counterpartts score. Ho$rever, the behavíors of
jaw-locking and circling were not includ.ed in the anaryses

because the identical scores of naive rival and experj_mental

subjects on those behaviors resulted. in difference scores of
zero" Analyses of difference scores tllrough the use of ANOVÀS

failed to find any significant dÍfferences between experimental
groups on the latency and duration of bout of aggressive

behavíors or the frequency of biting. Because the use of
difference scores failed. to al-teviate the problems induced. by

high variability, and also resulted in the absence of jaw-locking

and circling from the analyses, comparisons between groups rrere

done using non-transformed. scores

Figure 10 provides the mean latency of gi1l-cover extension,

lateral display, tail-beating, jaw-locking, circling, and. biting
for the paired, CS alone, and US alone groups. Absent values for
the US alone group on lateral display and the CS alone group on

circling indicate subjects did not engäge in those partj-cuIar

behaviors" As can be seen from Figure 10, ihe CS alone group had
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Figure 10. Mean latencies of giII-cover extension (cCE), Iateral
display (LD), tail-beating (TB), jaw-locking (JL), circring (c),
and biting (B) for paired, cs arone, and us arone groups. Absent
values indicat'e that subj ects dj-d not engage in those particular
behaviors 

"
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shorter latencies than the paired group and the US alone group on

gill-cover extension, tail-beating, jaw-locking, and biting, and

longer latency on l-ateral display than the paired group. The

paired group had shorter latencies than the US alone group on

giIl cover extensíon, tail-beating, jaw-lockíng, circling, and

biting. An ANOVA did not find any of the differences between

groups to be statistically significant.

Figure 11 presents the mean duration of bout for gill-cover

extension, lateral display, tail-beating, jaw-locking, and

circling for the paired, CS aIone, and US alone groups. The

absent values on gill-cover extension ior the US alone group and.

lateral display and circling for the CS alone group indicate that

subjects did not, engage in those particular behaviors. As can be

seen from Figure 11, aLl behaviors except jaw-locking have

relatively low duration of bout values, wittr very little
difference between the groups. For the behavior of jaw-locking,

the paired group has a considerably longer duration of bout value

than that of the CS alone and US alone groups" Although an ANOVA

did not find the difference between groups on jaw-Iockíng or any

of the other behavj-ors to be statistically significant, the

difference between giroups on jaw-locking suggests that subjects

in the paired group engaged in more face-to-face combat than

subjects in the CS elone or US alone gl:oups.

Figure 12 presents the mean frequency of biting for the

pairecr, CS alone, and US alone groups" As can be seen from
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Figure 11" Mean durat,Íon of bout for giIl-cover extension (GcE)

lateral display (LD), tail-beating (TB), jaw-Iocking (JL), and

circling (c) for paired, cs alone, and us alone groups. Absent

values indicate that subjects did not engage Ín that, part.icular
behavior"
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Figure L2" Mean

alone groups"

frequency of biting for paired, cS aIone, and US
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Cond.itioning in Cichlids

Figure 12, subjecÈs in the paired group delivered considerably

more bites than subjects in the CS alone or US alone groups.

Again, âh ANOVA did not find any of the differences between

qroups to be statistically significant" However, the greater

frequency of biting by subjects in the paired group is suggestive

of a greater degree of aggression within the paired group'

compared to the CS alone or US aLone groups.

The relationship between the latency, frequency, and

duration of aggressive behaviors was examined through a

correlation procedure. Correlations were not carried out for the

CS alone group due to the high number of absent values on rnosL

dependent variables. The absent values, combined with the small

sample size, prevented the computation of meaningful

correlaLions. The resultingi correlations for the paired and US

alone groups are provided in Appendix B. Figure 13 presents a

schematic diagram of the significant correlations betv¡een

aggressive behaviors for the paired group (top frame) and the US

alone group (bottom frame). The size of the boxes in Figure 13

are roughly proportional to the nagnitude of the mean score for a

particular behavior, with larger boxes signifying larger scores.

For the paired group (top frame), there is a cLuster of

correl-ations between the latencY, freguency and duration of

behaviors in which two opponents are in close proximity to each

other (i.e., tai-I-beating, jaw-Iocking, and circling). GilI-

cover extension and lateral display share fewer signíficant
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Figure 13 " Schematic diagram of the significant correlations

between the freguency, latency, and duration of aggressive

behaviors for ttre paired. (top frame) and US alone (bottom frame)

groups. The size of the boxes is roughly proportional to the

rnagnitude of the mean score for a particular behavíor. The

values within the boxes represent the mean score for a particular

behavior in seconds (for latency and duratíon scores) or in
number of occurrences (for freguency scores) "
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correlations. For the US al-one group (botton frame), the

significant correlations between behaviors follow a pattern

similar to that of the paired group. For the US alone group,

there is a cluster of correlations between the latency,

frequency, and duration of tail-beating, jaw-Iocking, and

circling" These behaviors, however, have more connectíons to the

latency of gill-cover extension and the latency and freguency of

biting than in the paired group. The clusters of correlations
for both the paired and US alone groups are comprised of
behaviors that occur in face-to-face combat (i.e., tail-beating,
jaw-Iocking, and circling). Given the occurrence of the

clusters, and the fact that display behaviors such as giIl-cover

extension shared fewer connections (with the exception of the

latency of gíI1-cover extension in the US alone group), the

pattern of correlations for both groups suggest an emphasís on

face-to-face combat during an aggressive encounter"

The data from both the conditioning and the test phases T¡¡ere

characterized by a lack of stati-stical significance" The

exceptions were the significant decreasing linear trend in the CS

alone group in the conditioning phase and the significant shorter

latency of the paired group on entrance to passage, along with

the significant correlatíons between behaviors in the t,est phase"

However, there is a pattern of non-significant results.

Specifically, the paired group appeared to have an advantage over

the CS alone and US alone qroups on a number of dependent
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variables. By chance, any one group would be expected to have an

advantage on one third of the dependent variables. À review of

the outcomes of the groups on the dependent, variables revealed

that the paired group had an advantage on 44 percent of the

dependent variablesr'the CS alone group had an advantage on 33

percent of the dependent variables, and the US alone group had an

advantage on 22 percent of the dependenc variables" To determine

whether the observed pattern of outcomes r¡/as signifícantly
different from chance, a chi-square test was performed. The

results of the chi-square test, X2 (2) :7.34t p <.05, revealed a

significant pattern of outcomes" Therefore, while the

variabitity of the data was too high to obtaj-n statistical

significance, the consistent pattern of outcomes provided a basis

for the following discussion.
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Discussion

Three goals vrere sought in the present research" The first

goal was to demonsLrate Pavlovian conditioning in convict

cichlids. The second goal was to show a functional gain of

learníng" The third goal was to deternine whether the

conditioned response included a unigue aggressive component. and

was therefore a function-specÍfic conditioned aggressive

behavior, or r/üas indicative of a more g'eneral alert state" Each

of these g:oaIs will be discussed in turn. As a general caveat,

it should be noted that the absence of atatístical confirmation

means that much of the fotlor^¡ing discussion must be considered to

be tentative. The basis for the discussion is the consistent

pattern of group ordering noted in the result section.

The overall level of conditioned responding in the paired

group was loÍr, and did not differ significantly from responding

observed in the CS alone and US alone groups" The 1ow 1evel of

responding appeared to indicate that litt1e or no learning

occurred." However, the failure to obtain clear evÍdence of

learning does not mean that learning did not occur. A

distinction must be drawn beLween learning, the formation of

associations, and performance, the demonstration that the

associations developed (Kimb1e, 196I). The performance of

conditioned responses (cRs) by the fish would have provided

evidence that an association between the light cS and the
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conspecific US had been formed. Ho$/ever, the absence of strong

indices of conditioning does not necessarily indicate that no

assocíations were formed. Rather, associations may have been

formed., but the performance of conditioned responses was

prevented by other factors. The factors that may have affected

performance include individual differences; competing fear

behavior; the relat,ionship between the reproductive cycle and

aggressive behavior; the potential effects of pheromones; and,

the cond.itioning parameters. An assessment of the possible

contribution of these factors to performance is noted in the

following paragraphs.

In an examination of encounters between territory residents

and. intruders between convict cichlids, Fig1er and Einhorn (1983)

found large amounts of random error produced by individual

differences Ín response to an intruder. Some fish vrere observed

to attack an intruder immediatelY, while other fish stared aL

intruders for a long period of time from a distance, or hid

behind territory markers. Sinilarly, the convict cichlids in the

present research exhibited individual differences in their

responses during the conditioning sessions" !^Ihíle the light CS

v¡as ofl, some fish approached the stimulus panel quickly, while

other fish showed no apparent reaction to the CS" Upon stímulus

panel door movement and US presentation, some fish approached the

panel grid quickly, while others startled and remained motionless

on the bottom of the tank near the stil.tulus panel (freezing
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behavior) " Thus, the performance of conditioned approach

responses vlas affected. by the performance of startling and

freezing behavior. It rnay be that the startling and freezinq

behavior in the convicL cichlids constituted fear behavior that

served as a competj-ng response to approach behaviors.

Figler and Einhorn (1983) stated that a frightening stimulus

occurring in an already familiar environment elicits fear

behavior. The fear behavior inhibits or attenuates the

performance of aggressíve behavior, although such an effect is

often of short duration. In the present research, stimuli that

may have caused the start,Iing and freezing behavior in the

convict cichlid.s were the rnovement of the stimulus panel door,

the light CS, and the US físh" The fish rnay then have made an

association between the CS and the frightening stimulus,

resulting in the conditioning of fear behavior. It is unlikely

that the movement of the stimulus panel door was the cause of

startling and. freezing behavior, as startling and freezing

behavior had dissipated in the físh during the exposure period

prior to the conditioning phase. It is also unlikely that the

light CS was the cause of startling and freezing behavior as CS

alone and. paired subjects were observed to approach the light CS

during conditioning. Since neither the stimulus panel door

movement or the Iíght CS appeared to serve as a frightening

stimutus, it may have been that the US fish constituted a fearful

stimulus, and caused the occurrence of startling and freezing
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behavior. Holrrever, because fear and approach behaviors could not

be accurately delineated (as described below), it cannot be

concluded for certain that the US fish served as a frightening

stirnulus.

Heiligenberg (1965) has shown that presentation of a

frightening sLinulus to a cichlid. fish, Pelmatochromis kribensis,

was assocj-ated. witn a decrease in aggression or an increase in

avoidance of an aggiression-eliciting stimulus. As such, tTre

behavíor produced by the frightening stimulus constitutes a

response that competes with the performance of some other

response. Thus, the startling and freezing behavior observed in

the convict cichlids may have constituted a fear response that

competed with the performance of approach responses" However,

because of the tank environment, it cannot be determined whether

the startling and freezing behavÍor of the convict cichlids

constituted a fear, and thus competing response. The stimul-us

panel was painted black, and the gravel on the bottom of the tank

was dark in color" I.Ihen seeking to hide, one strategy fish adopt

is to blend into their surroundings (Keenleyside, L979). Since

convict cichlids are dark in color, a position on the bottom of

the tank near the stinulus panel allowed them to blend into their

surround.ings. Some fish dug out a home territory near the bottom

of the stimulus panel. Duríng conditioning, some fish would

either already be positioned near the stimulus panel, or would

move to their dug-out territory near the panel" Because approach
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to the stimulus panel constituted a condit.ioned response, the

position of the fish near the panel made it difficult' to

delineate between an approach response or a fear response. In

order to be able to conclude that a fish was exhibiting a fear

response and thus hiding, the fishts hiding place would have to

be separated from the target of approach (the stimulus panel) . .A'

method. to achieve separation between the hiding place and the

target of approach would be to paint the stimulus panel white,

and to remove the gravel from the tank. À hiding place could be

provided. by a d.ark-colored rock on the far side of ttre tank.

Then, in ord.er to hid.e, a fish låtou1d have to take refuge behind

the rock, which would aIlow for clear delineation between

approach and hiding responses. It coutd then be determined

whether Lhe hidíng response served as a competing response, and

the potential effects of competing responses on the performance

of approach responses could be assessed"

Another factor that may have contributed to the low Ievels

of conditioned. respond.ing obtained in convíct cichlids was the

relationship between the reproductive cycle and aggressive

behavior. Hor,vever, for the reasons stated below, it was unlikely

that the reproductive cycle was a major factor in the low leve1s

of conditioned responses observed in the convict cichlids"

There is some evidence that the position of a fish in the

reproductive cycle (which includes territory defense, preparation

of the nest site, spawning' or mating, and parenÈaI care) can
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affect aggressive behavior" Peeke and Peeke (l-982) found changes

in levels of aggression of convict cichlid pairs that v¡ere

concurrent with chang'es in the development stage of the young.

The fish in the present study did not have any young present,

thereby ruling out, chang'es in aggression caused by the presence

of young. Other research has focused upon the role of gonadal

hormones in reprod.uctive behavíor (e.9., Liley & Stacey, 1983).

On the basis of research on an African cichlid Tiapia mari-ae'

Schwank (1980) suggested that aggressive behavior was to some

extent governed by endogenous androgen level-s. Contrary to

Schwankrs conclusion, Srnith (1969) had concluded that aggressive

behavíor in centrachid sunfistr (Lepomis mecralotis and Lepomis

gibbosus) was not dependent. on androgien or gonatropin levels, but

\.¡as influenced more by water temperature and social conditions.

In order to assess such conflicting results, Liley and Stacey

(1983) suggested that a distinction rnust be drawn betüIeen

reproductive and non-reprod.uctive aggression. According to Liley

and Stacey, there is considerable evidence to support the role of

hormones Ín all aspects of male reproductive behavior" However,

Liley and Stacey stated that non-reproductive aggressive behavior

appears to be independent of gonadal control" For example, Johns

and Liley (1970) observed that castrated male blue gouramis

placed with intact or other castrate males performed agonístic

behaviors until a dominance relationship was established. The

agonistic behavior of castrates r^¡as not observed to díffer
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qualitatively or quantitatively frorn that of the intact males.

In addition, Liley and Stacey argued Lhat since establishment of

donj-nance, maíntenance of territories, and competition for food

have been strown in a number of species to occur regardless of

âgê, Sex, or season, it ís incorrect to assume a hormonal basís

for all aggressi-ve behavior.

For the present research, ít can be assumed thaL the convict

cichlids $rere in a non-reprod.uctíve state. The reason for thÍs

assumption is as follows" Convict cichlids are capable of

breedíng year round ín laboratory conditíone (McKaye I L977) " The

ability of convÍct cichlids to breed year round suggests that the

presence or absence of suitable mates, the presence or absence of

pred.ators, and the availabilíty of food are the pri!ûary

determínants of breeding in taboratory-held convict cichlids. In

the present study, there r¡rere no predators and food was abundant.

Furthermore, since the fish in the present research lrere isolated

both from females, and, from vísual and physical contact with a

male conspecific (except during conditioníng trials) throughout

the research period, it is unlikely that the males lrere noving

through a reproductive cyc1e. Therefore, the aggressive behavíor

of the convict cichlids would have to be considered non-

reproductive aggressive behavior and as such not likely to be

under gonadal control. Conseguently, the low levels of

conditioned responses obtained. in the convict cichlids were not

like1y due to the effects of reproductive hormones"

101
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Another factor that may have contributed to the Iow leve1s

of conditioning obtained in convict cichlids was the pot,ential

effects of pheromones" Various species of fish have been

observed to exhibit a fright reactj-on when an alarm substance

from an injured conspecific ís released (Hara, 1971) " In

ad.d.ition, fish have been observed to exhibit a fright reaction in

response to a predator odor (Hara, 1971). Ingersoll, Bronstein,

and Bonventre (:1976) found that agonistic displays in male Betta

splendens T¡¡ere red.uced via chemical remnants of either injured, or

intact conspecifics. Thus, Betta splendens are capable of

reducing some of their aggressiveness in response to chemical

factors" An alarm substance released from the skin of a

conspecific has been shown to elicit an alarm response of moving

to the substrate in zebra danios (Brachvdanio rerio) (Suboski,

Carty, & McQuoid, 1987) " The alarm response in zebra danios has

also been shown to be conditionable. Suboski et. aI" (1987)

presented fish with a previously neutral chemosensory stimulus,

morpholine, along with an aLarm substance" After pairingsrthe

fish were observed to drop to the substrate in response to the

morpholj-ne, thereby demonstrating learning. .4, phenomenon similar

to that described by Suboski et aI. could have occurred in the

convict cichlids" A US fish v¡as moved from its home tank to the

stimulus panel enclosure for each conditioning session" It was

Iikely that the movement between tanks constituted a stressful

situation for the US fÍsh. Under such conditions, the US fish
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may have released. an alarm substance that elicited an alarm

response, startle and movement to the bottom of the tank, in the

convict cichlid.s" And., sirnilar to the conditioning of alarm

responses in the zebra d.anios, the convict cichlids may have made

an association between the previously neutral stimulus, the Iíght

CS, and the alarm substance released by the US fish" Then, oD

later trials the light CS may have evoked. a hiding response in

the convict, cichlid.s. However, because the potential effects of

pheromones could not be assessed in the present research,

occurrence of a learned alarm response as descri¡ea aboVe is

highly speculative. Furthermore, both the paired subjects and

the US alone subjects responded with threat displays during the

US period, which argues against a fear reaction due to

pheromones.

The final factor that may have contributed to the low leve1s

of cond.itioning obtained. in convict cichlids was the conditioning

parameters. In other species, such conditioning parameters as

types of response being conditioned, CS-US interval, CS duration,

and cS type have been shown to differentially affect the

acquisition of reponses"

In aversive classical cond.itioning, the rate of acquisition

of responses has been shown to differ among response systems"

Schneid.erman (1972) described a study by Yehle (1968) that

examined d.ifferences in performance among rabbit response systems

d.uring aversive classical conditioning. The subjects received-

Ì03
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pairings of a tone CS and a shock US. It was observed that

d.ecelerative heart rate responses (autonomic responses) occurred

almost ímmediately after CS-US pairings began. In contrast,

nictitating mernbrane responses (sornatic responses) did not occur

until the second. day of acguisítion training. According to

Schneiderman (1972) | d.uring the initial stages of aversive

classical conditioning, inhibition of somatic responses' or

behavioral freezing, becones conditioned" Autonomic CRs (e.9.,

heart rate deceleraLion) still occur however, because they are

compatible v¡ith somatic inhibition. As autonomic CRs decrease

over time, somatic cRs may then occur. Schneiderman (L972)

suggested that it nay be that autonomic and somatic CRs reflect

the same process, but a specific somatic CR occurs later because

it, ís incompatible with behavioral freezing" An analogious

process may have occurred in the convict cichlids in the present

research" The startle and freezing behavior of the cichlids may

have prevented the occurrence of approach responses" Thus, the

startling and freezing behavior and the approach behavior of the

fish may have reflected the same learning process. Hovrever,

because fear and approach responses could not be accurately

delineated in the present experiment, such a conclusion could not

be substantiated"

Differences in the CS-US interval have also been shown to

affect the acguisition of responses in aversive classical

conditioning. VanDerc,ar and Schneiderman (l-967) found that in
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rabbits, heart rate response but not nictitating rnembrane

response became conditioned with a CS-US interval of 6.75 sec'

whereas nictitating membrane but not. heart rate response became

conditioned with a CS-US interval of O"25 sec"

Effects of CS duration on the acquisition of CRs have been

observed in appetitive condítioning. 
-Holland 

(1980) found that

in rats, d.j-fferent forms of CRs $rere evoked by differences in CS

d.uration. For example, a short duration auditory CS paired with

a food. US resulted in 1arge amounts of startle and head-jerk

behavior and low amounts of magazine behavior" In contrast, a

long duration CS paired with a food US resulted in less startle

and head-jerk behavior, but more magazine behavior. The magazine

behavior of the rats could be conceived as approach behavior,

which suggests that a long:er duration CS may be positively

related to occurrence of approach behavior" Thus, for convict

cichlids, it may be that a longer CS duration would result in

greater amounts of approach behavior.

The type of CS has been shown to affect the form of the CR

in appetitive conditionÍng. Hol-land (1977) found that in rats, a

CR of head-jerk was evoked by an auditory CS, while CRs of

rearing and magazine behavior v/ere evoked by a visual CS" For

fish, a cS could be visual, audi-toryr ot chemical. As described

earlier, it may have been that a chemical factor acted as a CS

and produced. startling and freezing behavior in the convict

cich]-ids.

105
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Finally, the gualitative characterist.ics of associations may

be influenced by the choice of behavíor being studied" Tait and

Saladin (I986) found that, both excitatory and inhibitory effects

were produced by a common conditioning procedure. Tait and

Saladin found. that following backward. pairings with an aversive

(shock) US, a tone CS was an effective punisher of licking in

rabbits. This outcome indicated that the CS controlled an

excj-tatory CR. However, retarded acquisition of the nictitating

membrane response resulted when forward CS-US pairings T^Iere

given. This outcome suggests that the CS controlled an

inhibitory cR"

The examples described above indicate that the acquisition

of CRs can differ across response systems, and can be affected by

the conditioning parameters. In the present research, the

cond.itioning parameters may have affected. the performance of

cond.itioned approach responses in the convict cichlids" A

subseguent pÍIot study (Appendix C) supported this possibility.

The pilot study found that fish which received CS-US pairings in

which the light CS remained, on throughout the US period exhibited

higher level-s of conditioned. responding than observed in the

original experiment. And, fish that received US presentations of

30 seconds (compared to 15 seconds with the original parameters)

also showed hígher Ievels of cond.itioned responding. Thus, it is

like1y that the condítioníng parameters used in the present

research were not optimal, and therefore contributed to the low
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levels of CRs obtained in the convict cíchlids"

Taking into consideration the effects of individual

d.ifferences, fear behavior and the tank environment, and the

conditioning parameters on the leve1s of conditioned responses

obtained in convict cichlids, there are steps that could be taken

to achieve better indices of cond.itíoning. The problem of hígh

variability of responding across ind.ividuals could be alleviated

through the use of a larger sample size" The problem of

d.elineating between fear and approach behaviors could be

al-leviated by changing the stirnulus panel to white and removing

the dark gravel from the tank. Finally, the duration of the

light CS could extended. throughout the US presentation period,

which would also be extended. If the present experiment was

repeated wiLh the changes listed above implemenLed, it is likeIy

that better indices of cond.itioning would be obtained..

The second goal of the present research was to show a

functional gain of learning. .4, functíonal gain of learning would

be demonstrated if Pavlovian cond.itioning enabled the paired

subjects, compared to the control subjects, to respond faster and

with greater aggression than their naive rivals in a signaled

encounter. A fish that respond.s fastest in a signaled encounter

will likely have an initial advantage in the encounter.

According to Figler and Einhorn (1983), in a territorial dispute

between convict cichlids, biting first is a reliable predictor of

eventual dominance. Althouqh none of the differences between
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groups on the latencies of approach and aggressive behaviors \^iere

statísticaIly significant, the pattern of results is suggestive

of an advantage for the paired. group. Specifically, the shorter

latencies of approach behaviors and the greater number of

significant correlations between the latencies of approach

behaviors in the paired group compared to the CS and US alone

groups is suggestíve of a greater degree of preparation in the

paired subjects. ïn addition, the shorter latencies of the

paired group compared to the US alone group on aggressive

behaviors is indicative of an ínitial advantage for the paired

subjects. once an encounter has begun, the fish that exhíbits a

greater amount of aggressíon than its opponent will be the

dominant fish. The higher frequency of biting observed in the

paired subjects and. the greater amount of time spent in their

naive rivalts territory by the paíred subjects compared to the CS

alone and US alone subjects is indicative of greater dominance

displayed by the paired. subjects" Thus, the faster speed and

greater aggression of the paired subjects compared to the CS

alone and US alone subjects is suggestive of a functÍonal gaín of

Iearníng. However, due to the lack of statístical- confirmation,

such a conclusion is prelirninary, and in need. of further

investigation"
The third goal of the present research was to determine

whether the conditioned response in the convict cichlids included

a unigue aggressive component or hras indicatíve of a more general
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atert state. Since the conditioned responses consisted only of

approach behaviors, and not threat displays of gi]I-cover

extension or lateral display, the conditíoned responses observed

in the convíct. cichlid.s appeared t.o be indicatíve of a general

alert state. The failure to observe gill-cover extension or

lateral display during conditioning may have been in part due to

the conditíoning parameters that htere employed" As noted in the

preceding section, the type of condítioned response performed. ís

influenced. by the conditioning parameters that are employed.

Hollis (1984) suggested that the brief duration of the CS may

have been the reason the conditioned responses in the blue

gouramis consisted only of fín erection and not tail-beating"

Similarly, the occurrence of approach behaviors, but not display

behaviors as conditioned responses in the convict cichlids nay

have resulted from ttre strort duration of the light CS. However,

the longer CS duration used j-n the pilot study (Appendix C) did

not result in the occurrence of display behavior as conditioned

responses, even though higher leveIs of approach responses were

obtained. A more likely reason for the failure to observe

display responses as a cond.itioned. response may be related. to the

seguence of aggressive behavior in convict cichlids. The usual

sequence of aggressíve behavior in convict cichlids is gill-cover

extension and lateral display, followed by tail-beating, jaw-

locking, circling, and biting (Weber & Weber, I976) " However,

before engaging in a threat display, a fish must approach an
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opponent (or stirnulus). Evidence supporting such a sequence

comes from the behavior of fish during the conditioning phase and

the signaled. test encounter. During the conditioning phase

approach behaviors only were observed. in response to the 1íght

CS, while gill-cover extension and lateral display were observed

duríng the US period. During the signaled test encounter, the

fish approached and entered the passâ9e, then entered the naive

rivalrs terrítory, without engaging in díspIay behavior. Only

after the fish was close to íts naive rival did display behavior

and. aggressive behavior occur. Thus, the approach behavior of

the convict cichlids represented an initial state of arousal or

attention that constituted the beginning of a seguence of threat

displays and aggressive behavior.

Research cond.ucted with pigeons suggests that approach

behavíor is strongly controlled by the CS (E1dridge & Pear I L987)

in Pavlovian conditioning. Eldridge and Pear implemented an

autoshaping procedure in which a CS (red keylÍght) was followed

by food presentation. Etdridge and Pear observed that pigeons

d.eveloped. approach behavior to the CS at its onset, with key

pecks occurring throughout the CS duration. Omission training

was then implernented, in which pecks on the key resulted in the

omission of food presentation at the end of the CS interval"

Eldridge and. Pear observed. that during omission training, key

pecks decreased in probability, but approach behavior to the key

was maíntained. In convict cichlid.s, it is likely that the CS is
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capable of controlling the occurrence of approach behavior.

Other factors, such as visual contact with a conspecific and the

potential effects of pheromones, then influence thre sequence of

d.isplays and aggressíve behavior and the outcome of the

encounter. Pavlovian conditioning, then, ilâY subserve an

arousal/ attention mechanisn that functions to prepare a convict

cichlid for an interaction.

HolIis (1984) suggested that Pavlovian conditioning may

function as a preparatory mechanj-sin by enabling Pavlovian

conditioned male gouramis to to be more aggressive in a signaled

encounter than they vlould be were the encounter not signaled"

Oy, it may have been that the CR in Pavlovian conditioned fish

represented an early show of strength that produced faster

capítulation in unprepared. rivals (Ho1lis' 1984) " As such,

Pavlovian condit,ioníng would appear to prepare a físh

specifically for an aggressive interaction. However, the general

nature of the CRs observed in convict cichlids suggests a more

general role for the preparatory function of Pavlovian

conditioning in fish, It may be that Pavlovj.an conditioning

functions to alert the fish that some biologically significant

event (such as the presence of a conspecific or the presence of

food) is about to occur. When the event occurs, the Pavlovian

conditioned. fish is less surprísed than a non-conditioned fish.

Because it, is less surprised, the Pavlovian conditioned fish is

likely to have an initial advantage, the form of the advantage
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depending upon the tYPe of event.

Hollis (1984) asserted that conditioned fín erection in male

bl-ue gouramis represented a function-specific conditioned

aggressive behavior. In her prefiguring hypothesis, Hollis

hypothesízed that the function-specÍfic conditioned aggressive

behavior allowed. the gouramis to optimize their interaction v¡ith

a rival. Horarever, since fin erection in gouramis also occurs in

food-seeking behavior, Hollis may have been premature in

concluding that conditioned fin erection was a function-specific

conditioned aggressive behavior. Thus, it was suggested that fin

erection in gouramís subserved a general arousal/attention

mechanism rather than being a function-specific cond.itioned

aggressive behavior" Although the Iow leve1s of conditíoned

responding in convict cichlids and lack of statistically

significant results prevented. firn conclusions from being drawn,

the present observation that only approach behaviors occurred as

cond.itioned responses r¡¡as consistent with the hypothesis that the

result of Pavlovian conditioning in territorial fish is a general

state of arousal/attent,ion as opposed to a function-specific

cond.ítioned aggressive behavior. The failure to provide support

for the prefiguring hypothesis does not mean, hovrever, that

Pavlovian conditioning serves no biological function. Tt may be

that a general alert state, indicated by approach behavior,

results in a more aware fish" A more a$/are fish may then have an

initial advantage in an aggressive encounLer.
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The results of the present study are informative in that

they illustrate the need to obtaín more concise assessment of

Pavlovian conditioniirg in fish" The results also provide steps

to be taken in improving the assessment of Pavlovian conditioning

in convict cichlíd.s " The two key steps are changies in the

cond.itioning parameters to produce higher leveIs of conditioned

responses, and changes in the t,ank environment' to allow for

accurate identification of behaviors" And finatly, although all

conclusions are tentative due to the lack of statistical

confirmation, the results are informative Ín that they suggest

that the biological function of Pavlovian condit.ioning in fish is

preparatory in nature"
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Appendix A

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN APPROACH BEHAVIORS DURING
TEST ENCOUNTER FOR PAIRED, CS ALONE, .AND US ALONE GROUPS
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Table A -1

Correlalions Belween Approach Behaviors During Test Encounter for Paired Group

FAP I-AP DAP FEP LEP DEP FERT LERT DEFrI

FAP -o.28 0.99' -0.38 -0_29 -0.40 -o.32 -0.38 -0.46

LAP -0.34 o-95' ô qq' 0.9 3' 0.9 9' 0.9 5', o.52

DAP -0.45 -0.35 -0.48 -0.39 -0.46 -0.55

FEP ô qA" 0.9 9' 0.9 8' 0.9 9' o.7 4

LEP 0.9 3' n oqr n qq' 0.54

DEP 0.9 6' 0.99' 0.80

FERT ô qR' o.62

LERT 0.76

DERT

l"lOTE: FAP = frequency of approach lo passage DEP = duralion of entrance to passage

LAP = latency of approach lo passage FERT = frequency of entrance to r¡val's territory
DAP = duration of approach to passage LERT = latency of entrance lo rival's terr¡tory
FEP = Írsqus¡cy of enlrance to passage DERT = duration of entrance to r¡val's territory
LEP = latency of entrance lo passage

' p ..05



Table A - 2

Correlations Between Approach Behaviors During Test Encounler for CS Alone Group

FAP TAP DAP EP IEP DEP FERÍ I,-EFrT æF{T

FAP 0.95 0.99' 0.18 0.94 -0.33 -0.94 -0.84 -0.84

LAP o.9I -0.4 I 0.9 9' -0.61 .9 9' -0.96 - 0.63

DAP -0.30 0.s7 -o.44 -0 .97 -0.90 -0.77

FEP -0.48 0-98 0.50 0.68 - 0.3

tEP -0.6 1 .9I' -0.97 -0.63

DËP 0.62 0.78 -o.22

FERI 0.97 0.62

LERT 0.43

DffiI

Note: FAP = frequency of entrance lo passage DEP = duration of entrance to passage

LAP = lalency of entrance to passage FERT = frequency of enlrance 1o rival's terrilory
DAP = duration of approach lo passage LERT = latency of enlrance lo rival's lerritory
FEP = J¡sqgs¡cy of entrance to passage DERT = duration of enlrance to rival's lerritory
LEP = l¿1s¡çy of enlrance lo passage

' p ..05



Table A - 3

Correlations Between Approach Behaviors During Test Encounter for US Alone Group

FAP LAP DAP FEP I.EP CEP FEFTT LERf DERT

FAP -0.1 6 0.99' 0_01 -0.27 - 0.25 -0.40 o,77 0.12

LAP -0.13 0.98' rì qq' 0.9 9' 0.9 6' 0.44 0.96'

DAP 0.04 -0.24 -0.22 -0.37 o.7a o.1 4

FEP 0.95' 0.9 6' 0.90 0.59 0.9 9'

tEP 0.9 9' n qA' 0.32 0.91

D€P 0-98' 0.34 0.92

FERT 0.1 I 0.84

LERT 0.6 7

DEHT

Nole: FAP = frequency of approach lo passage DEP = duration of entrance lo passage

LAP = latency of approach to passage FERT = frequency of enlrance to r¡val's territory

DAP = duration of approach to passage LERT = latency of entrance to rival's territory

FEP = frequency of entrance to passage DERT = duration of enlrance lo riva¡'s territory

LEP = latency of enlrance to passage

' p ..05
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Appendíx B

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN AGGRESSTVE BEHAVIORS DURING
TEST ENCOUNTER FOR PAIRED AND US AIONE GROUPS
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Table B - 1

correlations Between Aggressive Behaviors During Test Encounter for paired Group

ffiE I.GCE EE RD I.ID UD FTB LTB D-TB

@E 1.00 1.00 -o.22 0.85 0.04 0.57 0.9 5' 0.13

tGcË
1 .00 -0.22 0.8s 0.04 0.57 0-95' 0.'f 3

DGCE -0.22 0.85 0.04 0.57 0.9 s' 0.13

RD o.12 0.94' -0.3 I -0.3 0 -0.34

tID o.28 0.72 0.89 0.3 9

DI.D -o.37 -0.1 0 -0.47

FTB
0.7s 0.8I

LTB
0.41

DTB

FJL

UL

DJL

l_c

DC

FB

LB

Note: FGCE = frequency of gill-cover exlension
LGCE = lalency of gill-cover extension
DGCE = duration of gill_cover exlension
FLD = f¡sq¡s¡cy of lateral display
LLD = l¿¡s¡çy of lateral display

DLD = t'u¡¿1¡qn of lateral display
FTB = ¡squsncy of lait-beating
LTB = l¿¡s¡¿y of tail-beating
DTB = {g¡¿1¡en of ta¡l-beat¡ng
' p ..05



TableB-1(continued)

FJL UL DJL rc tc FB LB

ffi -o.17 0.79 -û.3 1 o.21 0.87 0.36 0.40 o.57

LGCE -o.17 0.79 -0.31 o.21 0.87 0.36 o.4 0 0.57

DæE -o.17 0.79 -0.3 1 o.21 0.87 0.36 0.40 0.57

H.D -0.27 -0.37 -0.23 -0.35 -0.35 -0.37 -0.12 0.65

LtD o.12 0.84 -0.0 1 0.45 0.88 o.57 0.70 0.79

EI.D -0.48 -0.26 -o.47 -0.46 -0.20 -0 _43 -0.17 0.80

FTB 0.70 0.95' 0.59 o.92 0.90 0.9 7' 0.9 4' 0.19

LTB o.12 0.9 3 -0.02 0.49 0.9 7' 0.62 0.64 0.s0

DTB o _s5 0.7 1 0.89 0_99' 0.60 0.97' 0.92 - 0.09

FJL 0.4 6 0.98' 0.92 0.33 o _85 0.79 -o.27

LJL o.32 0.76 o.9 8' 0.85 0.85 0 -35

DJL 0.85 0.1 I 0.76 0.70 -0.35

rc 0.66 0.9 B' 0.9 4' -0.04

tc 0.77 0.77 0.4 1

DC
0.96' 0.04

B 0.29

LB

Nole: FJL = frequency of jaw-locking

UL = latency of jaw-locking

DJL = duration of jaw-locking

FC = frequency of circl¡ng

LC = latency of circling
DC = duration of circling

FB = frequency of biting

LB = latency of biting
' p ..05



Table B - 3

correlalions of Aggressive Behaviors During Test Encounter for us Arone Group

F3CE tøE EE FLD LLD DLD FTB LTB DTB

ME 0.9 9' 0_oo 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 0-oo o.12 -0.27
IGCE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 -0.o2 0.0 9 -0.30
HE o.o0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

FLD 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.00
LLD

0.0 0 0.0 0 0.00 o. oo

DLD
0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

FTB
0.99" 0.9 6'

LTB
0.91

DTB

FJL

LJL

DJL

rc

LC

DC

FB

LB

Note: FGCE = frequency of gill-cover extension DLD = du¡¿1¡6n of laterat displayLGCE = latency of gill-cover extension FT_B = ¡squs¡cy oftait_beatingDGCE = duration of gill_cover extension t-TB = latenry o,t iåif_u"atingFLD = frsqgs¡cy of lateral disptay DTB = duratiân of tail_beatingLLD = l¿1s¡çy of tateral disptay , p <.05



TableB-3(continued)

FJL UL DJL rL l.c DC FB LB

GE 0.9 7' 0.38 0.9 9' 0.99' 0.31 0.99' 0.17 0.43

IGCE 0.9 6' 0.36 0.9 9' 0.9 8' 0.28 0.9 9' 0.14 0.4 'l

EE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0

RD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

TID o-00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o-00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ctD 0,00 0.00 0 _00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

FTB 0.22 0.92 0.06 0.10 0.9 4' 0.06 0.98' 0.89

LTB 0.34 0.9 6' 0.19 o.22 0.9 8' 0.1 I 0.99' 0.94

DTB -0.05 0.77 -0.21 -o.17 o.82 -0.21 0.89 0.7 4

FJL 0.59 0.98' 0.99' 0.52 0.98- 0.39 0.60

UL 0.45 0.4I 0.99' o.44 0.97' 0.99'

DJL 0.99' 0.38 0.9I' o.24 0.49

rlJ 0 _41 0.99' 0.27 0.53

LC 0.37 0.9 B' 0.99'

cc 0.23 0.49

FB 0.96'

LB

Note: FJL = frequency of jaw-locking

UL = latency of jaw-locking

DJL = duration of jaw-locking

FC = frequencY of circling

LC = latency of circling
DC = duration of circling

FB = frequency of biting

LB = latency of biting
. p <.05
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Appendix C

PILOT STUDY
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The observatj-on of low levels of conditíoned respondíng in

convict cichlids in the original study may have been in part due

to the cond.itioning pararneters used. Thus, a píIot study was

conducted in v¡hich the CS and US parameters T¡¡ere changed from

those used in the original study. For one group, the duration of

the light CS was extended to remain on throughout the US

presentation. For the second group, the US period was extended

to 30 sec. It was expected that these changes would result in a

higher level of conditioned. responding than those obtained in the

original study"

Method

Subj ects

The subjects were four adult male convict cichlids. The

subjects r¡rere selecLed. from laboratory stock and were of similar

body length.

Apparatus

The apparatus was the same as that used in the original

experiment"

Procedure

Two of the subjects were randomly assigned to one of two

groups. The g'roups consisted of a CS-duratíon group and a Long-

US group. The housing of the subjects and the pre-exposure

period were the same as that of the original study.
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The conditioning procedure was the same as that of the

original study except for the chang'es made in the CS and US

parameters. For subjects in the CS-duration group, the light CS

remained on throughout the US presentation period. For subjects

in the Long-US group, the US period was lengthened to 30 sec.

The responses monitored during conditioning were the same as

those monitored duringi the original study.

Results

ANOVAs v¡ere used to analyze the results. As in the original

study, only approach behaviors vrere observed to occur in aII

subjects" Figure L4 presents the mean þercentage approach

responses as a function of 1o three-day blocks for the CS-

duration group (top frame) and the Long-US group (botton frame) "

The mean percentage approach responses of each subject from each

group are plotLed. by subject number" The histograms depict the

range of individual subject scores in each group. As can been

seen from the top frame, there was a slight increase in

respond.ing across blocks for the CS-duration group. Orthogonal

components for trend. did not find the increase to be significant.

However, the scores of individual subjects reveal a high level of

responding for subject one" The results of the Long-US group

(bottom frame) show an initial íncrease in responding, then a

1evel1ing off of responding. Againr ro significant trends were

found. However, the scores of subject four depict an increase in

134
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Figure l-4" Mean percentage of

of 10 three-day blocks for the

US (bottom frame) groups.

approach responses as a function

CS-duration (top frame) and Long-

135
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responding across blocks, which is indicative of the acquisition

of a conditioned response.

Discussion

The pÍIot study was undertaken in an atternpt to increase the

levels of conditioned. responses obtained ín convict cichlids.

Although the smalI sample síze of the pilot study prevented

statistical confírmaLion of the results, the change in

conditioning parameters appeared to have led to higher leve1s of

conditioned. responding than those obtained in the original study"

For the CS-duration group, the presence of the light CS during US

presentation may have enhanced the association between the CS and

US and thereby facílitated. the performance of condítioned

responses. For the Long-US group, responses were often observed.

to occur after the initial 15 sec of the US presentation (which

comprised the US presentation period in the original study) " It

may be that the longer US period allowed initial fear reacti-ons

to dissipate and. the aggressive behaviors to emerge as suggested

by Figler and. Einhorn (1983). Because the unconditioned response

reliably contained approach behavior, a CR consisting of approach

behavior, rather than fear behavior, could result as a function

of CS-US pairings.

The levels of CRs obtained. in the pilot study represent an

improvement over those obtained in the original experiment"

Thus, in future examinations of Pavlovian conditioning in convict
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cichlíds, the US presentation period should be at least 30 sec'

and the light CS should. remain on for the duration of the US

presentation.
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